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THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, September 27,
1951
Football Resnlis
Of Last Week
Hines, Holleman
Win Gol[ Contests
JA1te Hlncs Wall the golf driving
con lest on wednesday nflcl'lloon of
lost week with n drive that mons­
ured 315 yards.
Nath Hollomon won the Jub
throwlng' contest, lhe only ether
con lest held in conjunction with
th first "Ioscrs pay" golf lOIlI'1l0-
mont of tho fnll season at the
Forest Heights ountry Club.
The next contest Is scheduled for
October 17. The next major' LOlI,'­
nnrnent Is scheduled early in Oct­
abc" and will proba bJy be the nn­
nual nandlcn] tournament.
The club championship tournn­
mont will be nnnounced Inter.
Swainsboro High 13, S Y I v n n I n
High, O.
E)' C. I. 78, Toombs Centrol, O.
Jesup 12, Mettel' 7,
Vidalia 26, gnndersvtlte 6.
GAMES FRIDAY NIGHT
Slnlesboro�B16cksheol', here;
Claxton At Reidsville;
Waynesboro at E.C.I.;
Glenville at Lyons;
goperton at Jesup;
Sylvania at Meller;
Millen at Sandersvtlle: and
Vidalia at Swainsboro.
HIRE THE HANDICAPPED-It's
good business. Employ the Physic­
ally Hnndlcapped Week Is October
7·13.
CLASSIFIED ADS
UNFURNISHE lh J' e e 1'00 III
apartment. GRS heal. Hot water
heater. At 319 Savannah Avenue.
Phone 142 01' 239. 9-27-lf.
MODERN-Unfurnished 5 room
apartments, private front and
back entrance. Convenient to Col­
lege and school. Electric water
healers, upper $'10.00 pCI' month,
lower <15.00 pCI' month, VlAl.. TER
E. JONES. Phone 432-R. 447 So.
College Slrcet. rtp,
FOR SALE (Misc.)
ANTIQUES! Bring your house
guests and friends to see our
constantly-arriving chinn, silver,
clocks, lamps, furniture, primi­
tives, br»s and copper, prints,
fabrics, 1!!lt grass and pressed
glass. You will always enjoy buy­
Ing or just browsing at YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL - ANTIQUES,
South. Maln Extension, U. S. 301,
Statesboro, Georgia.
T�E ROOM-u n f u rn I sh ed
NEED A TRUSS? SEE US. duplex apar-tment. 23 N. Walnul
FRANKLIN-REXALL DR U G Slreet. Call 253-J.
COMPANY. (tf)
FURNISHED APARTMENT-two
01' three rooms. Cas heater' and
cook stove, electric refrigerator.
Hot and cold water. Convenient to
bath, Phone 358-R. 19 Bulloch St.
For Pain Relief of ARTHRITIS-
Rheumatism, ask us about our
guaranteed tablets. FRANKLIN­
REXALL DRUG CO. (tf)
STOCK-REDUCING SALE! Many
Items below cost. FRANKLIN­
REXALL DRUG CO. (If)
FOR SALE: 1000 bushels of good
bright seed oats. If interested,
conlnct W. R. Newsome, Slates�
boro, Ga. Phone 3305. 9-27-21p
FOR SALE: 55 acres good land.
Good house, wilh lights, water
and pllone. Deep well. 11', miles
off 301 on Ogeechee school road.
For further niformation caB J. R.
KELLY at phone 3211, 01' wrile to
Box 581, Statesboro. (10-4-41p)
PANSY PLANTS- The States-
boro Garden Club will take or­
ders for pansies again this year.
Their plants will come from Mrs.
Arthur Brannen of Statesboro.
Watch for further announcement.
TURNER PEANUT PICKER-
In good condition; used only two
years for personal use. See at
Woodcliff, Ga., under' sheller. Half
price. Also International lIme�
spreader, good condition at half
price. See U. A. ZEAGLER, Syl­
vania, Ga., I\t. 2. (ltc)
SEVENTY ACRES-on Pembroke
Highway, two and one-half miles
from Statesboro. Price reasonable.
JOSIAH ZE'M'EROWER.
ONE FRONT BEDROOM - fur-
nished. Gas heat, private en­
trance, convenient to bath. Hot and
cold water. PHONE 358-R. 19 Bul­
loch Slreet.
WANTED
WA NTED-100 new customers at
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP. Sep­
tember Specials: $10 Cold Wave,
$6.50; $15 Cold Wave, $8.50; Ma­
chlneless wavc, $5 and $7.50. Ma-
hine wave, $4. Shampoo and Set,
$1 up. PHONE 420-R for appoint­
ment. 10-ll-31p
MAN WANTED-Man wanted
with experience in cruising lim�
bel' lands. If interested, state ex�
pel'ience 'etc., in letter addressed tl')
"Timber Man", Box 329, Stales�
bora, Geol·gia. 10-18-4tc.
WANTED TO BuY-Timber and
timber lands. CHEROKEE TIM­
BER CORPORATION. Phone 384,
or write Box 388, Statesboro, Ca.
9-27-tf.
WANTED-2 or 3 horse farlll near
Statesboro. \\To have buyer with
cash. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO, INC.
ANY JUNK balterles, old radia-
tors, tin, iron, 01' old cars? Get
cash for them. ..We pay cash
each for junk batteries, $3.50' each
for radiators, 50c per hundred Ibs.
for tin, $1 per hund�ed for steel,
.$1.25 per hundred for cast. We also
buy burned and used cars. Highest
pr'lc�s paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, any�
where! STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD, 1 mile north of Statesboro
on U. S. 80. Phone 97-.1. (tf)
SERVICES
SMALL STORE-one acre of land
on Pembroke Road, seventeen
pecan trees, twelve peach trees.
Price, $2,500. JOSIAH ZETTE­
ROWER.
GROCERY STORE and FII.LING
STATJON-$5800, Including fur­
niture and fixtures, meat casc,
meat slicer, drink box, adding ma�
chine, electric hot waleI' heater. A
neat little business suitable for
husband and wife. Located on
West Main St., cornel' Foss St. Call
R. M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC.
ASK R. M. Benson how lo save
20% twice on your Fire Insurance.
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring lhem to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER
'25 Zettcrower Ave. Prompt ser·
vice. Curb Service I ttl
FARM-$5500. Sixty acres on Sa-
vannah highway, 16 miles cast
from Statesboro and 11,{. miles
West from Stilson. 33.3 acres in
cultivation. Sood dwelling, tobacco
barn, feed barn. Ideal for raising
hogs and chickens Call R ·M. Ben­
Bon, CHAS. E: CONE REALTY
CO., INC.
- FARM LOANS -
4 'h % Interest
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou-
sand dollars available for lonns.
First Morlgage Loans on improved
city or farm proper�y. Bring deed
and plat, If you have one. Hinton
Boolh, State.bora. tf.
WOODLAND-$1200. 79 acres lo-
cated 5 miles from town on pub�
IIc road. Timber lease 10 Inches lip.
Ideal for timber and stock. Call
R. M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC. ANY JUNK batteries, old radia-
tors, tin, iron, or old CRI'S? Get
cash for them ... We pay cash
each for junk batteries, $3.50 each
fol' radiators, 50c per hundred Ibs.
for tin, $1 pel' hundred for steel,
$1.25 pel' hundred for cast. We also
buy burned and u�ed eRrs. Highest
prices paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, any�
where. STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD, 1 mile north of Statesboro
on U. S. 80. Phone 97-J. (tl.)
FIVE ACRES-$250. Located In
Effingham county nCR I' Rincon.
Call R. M. Benson, CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO., INC.
JEWEL STREET HOME-$51 pel'
month including taxes and insur�
ance. This lovely new home with
2 bedrooms, living room, dinette,
Youngstown Kilohen, and bath,
electric l' a n g e, awnings. Lot
96x151. Cash required: $1450; no
closing cost or extras. Call R. M.
Benson, CHAS. E. CONE REAL­
TY CO., INC.
CITY. PROPERTY LOANS
F. H. A. LOANS
-Quick Service-SUBURBAN LOTS-$1200. Five
lots (50x300) located on Lal<e­
view Road. Call R. M. Benson
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO'
INC.
.,
FOR RENT
CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219-R
FOR SALE: 55 acres good land.
Good house, with lights, water
and phone. Deep weH. 1'h miles
off Ogeechee school road. For fur­
ther Information call J. R. KELLY
at phone 3211, or write to Box
581, Statesboro. (10-4-4tp)
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
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lIethodists Begin
.
!leeting Here
Ilnday, Oct 1�
Elks Pay Tribute to FreeCecelia's Neighbors Ask Pri�itive Baptist
Help For Her Operation Church
Meets At
and ����nt pretty little thing, ,. "" years old,
and sweet Upper Black Creek Pre'ss At Meet}·ng Toda
1l1e Slatcsboro
Methodist
Y
�urch will join the
more than 00
She s a pretty lillie thing. Four The 103rd session
of the Lower
�urchCS of the Savannah
district • • years
old, and sweet, and patient.
Canoochee Asoclatlon of the Prfm-
� B series of evangelistic
services Th Th
And very sick ... has been sick
Itlve Baptist 'Ohurch will convene The local lodge or the Bcnevo-
i begin sunday,
October 14, ae- e ermometer all her lire At fa' th f
at Upper Blnck Creek PI'II11It1ve lent and Proleotlve Order of
the'
rJTIIing to Rev.
John S. Lough, L
.
. U1 man 8 a age Baptist Church on Tucsday of next EHI{s joins the two local ncwaun
-
1"101' of the
Statesboro phurch, ast Week Said
she had yellow jaundice followed week (October 0). It will
continue ore and the grand lodge of lhal 0;'-
The sCI'les of meetings
will con- The thermometer hit 90 de- by
double pneumonia. Then, two through Wednesday
and Thursday, ganlzaUon In lhe observance of
\ilue through
SundRY, October 21. grees only one day last week
years later, pneumonia again.
Oetoher 10 and 11. National Newspaper Weel< this
�r.e hundred and
foul' ministers -on Monday, September 24.
Foul' doctors have given up
All-day sessions will bo held week.
!10m lhrough the North Georgia, Th I I
h thl kl It
I .'
each day WIUl services at 7 :30 Today at noon UlC local Iilll<s
will
. ulh Georgia, and Florida Con- Th·
ow or t e week was 60.
n ng was mpasslble ror her p. 111. on Tuesday and Wednesday.
meet to honor the press. The
;"ence will assist the pastors In
• day-by-day recording Is: to live.
Many visiting mtntsters from guests will Include the
editors of
.is evangelisliC endeavor.
High Low But Cecelia Waters can lake It. Georgia
and neighboring stales the lwo weekly newspapers here
Monday, Sept. 24 90 67 And recently, her parents, Mr.
will be present. The Bulloch Times and The
Bul-
Rev. M. E. Peavy, superlnten- Tuesday, Sept.
2& 86 71
Eld V F A I
A
. DI tit III W d
and Mrs. Gibson Waters, who farm
er." gnn. pas 01' of the
loch Herald, the editors of lhe col-
.nt of tnc mertcua
s r c , w e nesday, Sept. 26 86 70
> Stalesboro P 1'1 mit I v e Baptist lege newspaper, The George-Allne
!Veach each evening
at 7:30 In the Thursday, Sept. 27 88 68 /
neal' Brooklet, were laid by doctors Church, Is moderator. Henry
W. the high school paper, Th.e HI-Owl'
'J. nl church, assisted by Rev. Friday, Sept.
28 8& 69 that Cecelia Is a "blue baby," and
Bacon Is clerk. Elder Henry W. the Laboratory High School's Lit:
ough.
Saturday, Sept. 29 80 62 that only the "blue baby" opera-
Waters I. paator of the host tie George-Anne, and the
edllors of
Rev.. John uavenport, pastor of
Sunday, Sept, 30 82 60 tion will make her well, and heal-
church. the weekly newspapers in neigh-
,: �e Moulicello Methodist Church,
Ralnlall lor the week was
boring counties.
'f Monticello, FIll., will lead the
&.21 Inches. The normal raln- thy,
and normal, like her netgh-
Th
other guests will Include civic
linging and work with the chll-
lall lor September Is 4.63 bors' chtldren. ree 4-Hers Try leaders of Statesboro and Bulloch
dren and young people.
Inches. And Cecella wants that. She
county.
Rev. pcavy is one of the out-
This Inlormatlon Is lurnlsh- wants that very much. For State Honors
The guest speaker will be UlC ,----------------------------
"nding ministers of the South
ed special to The Herald by
Han. Edwnrd A. Dutton, mayor of 1
C f P
W. C. Cromley of Brooklet.
And her neighbors are seeing Sl1.vannah Beach. B D'l D f
GtOrgia on 'erence, 1'101' to his
th t h t It
Three Bulioch county 4-H Club ue ev t
Ippoinlment to the Americus Dls- •
at. ane ge s .
Kermit R. Carl' 18 In charge of
.
1 S e ea
t f
• Led by Robert Laniel', a U. S.
members will compete for state lhe program.
I-
trict he was pas or a the Mul-
honora during the 4-H Olub Con-
�rry street Methodist Church in S
Marine, member of the famous gress in Atlanta. next week.
Mr. Carr states that for the PaHt
Yaoon. tateshoro Banks fighting Second Division,
and hlm- Miss Beverly Brannen, retiring
two years the Order of Elks has Bl k' h 35 6
, Rev. Davenport Is an exceptlon-
self a victim of pallo, using a county
4-H Club preSident, will
taken part In the observance of ac s ear to
�!y fine song leader and chalk H ld 0 H
lry fOI' top honors In cotton and
National Newspaper Week as a po.�
O pen 0
wheelchair, tne people of Cecelia's
tl'iotic activit tl f
IItlsl.
use
Its use, Raymond Hagan will try
y suppaI' ng one a
neighborhood al'e now raising mo'.'- f to
the chief guarantees of American A be f h d f
On saturday evening, October
or trnc I' maintenance flrsl place, liberties-Freedom of the Press. ..
.
vy 0 ar, ast-stepping backs displayed their abil-
13, the young people of this area Beginning
on Monday of next
ey to help pay fOI' her operation. and Bobby Thompson
will be seek-
Itles m the Statesboro Blue Devils' first home game at Me-
h d
Her pa nt
. t kl h t Ing the health title.
"Your Newspaper Llghls the . I P k
Till 01 a youlh rally In the Clax- week, the
local benks will join the
I'e s ale a ng el' a
Rogel' Hagan, new 4-H Club
Way of Freedon", Is lhe slogan for
mona ar stadium last Friday night and proved that the
Ion Melhodlst Church with the
nation's 15,000 chartered banks In
the Emol'y University Hospital on president, will also attend as a dls-
National Newspapel' Week. Stan-
home fans have somethmg to hope for during the 1951
Rel'. Dr. W. Arman Roberts, of ObS81'ving
"Know Your Ban k �co��sbe�"b�u2e' Sbhaeby�lIopgee,�attlohne faan- trlct IlRstm'e winner, but the state
ford Smith, seoretary-manager of season,
as the Blue Devils mauled Blackshear 35-6.
�"ore, Md., as guest preacher.
Weel"" In Georgia the week Is
lhe G I P A I tl
sponsored by the Georgia Bankers
Octoilel' 24.
honors have already been decided. I t e�rg atircs� hSSOC
a' on, At- Behind a line lhat played "orf-
Association.
It Is estimated that It will lake
Miss Brannen won Ilrst plnce In
an a, s n · ana c airman of the and-on," and neal' perfect ball-
The Bulloch County Bank art.d about $1,500 for the operation.
Her
the county and In the district in cO�;I�ee. Id "s I handling by SI WaterB, Jerry
Sea Island Bank will hold open
July. Raymond Hagan took first
. al'l' sa � at O�g
as our Mars!), Bobby Slubbs, Hubert
house at each of their places on
parents have exhausted all their honors In district
and state con- �e��pap�rs
al'e 'I;�et
a I up lhe Smith, Joe Ben Cll8sldy, Brooks
Wednesday afternoon, October 10,
funds for medical expenses during tests, but
also has to put on R dem- 1'\
an pl�sent
.
a you Ilnd me, Waters and A. Stuart, the Blue
from 4 to 6 p. m. The public Is in-
lhe foul' years of Cecelia's life and
onstation In Atlanta and win to be sO·tf�g
as th ey are free 10 expose, Devils ran the Blackshear
defense
vited to attend.
are now at a dead end.
the top tractor driver and mainten-
crl c ze, c allenge and question, mgged with otf-tackle slanlli and
MI'. W. G. Cobb, executive vice Bulloch county
has a warm
ance clubsler In the state this
lhen our liberties are sate. Any ef- "through the mIddle bull-rushes."
�����e;�d �e;��t ��Ibo�r�, .��:� heart. Its people gave
Barb...a i�:';;ea��b;;.Og��:;,m��e s��7rle�� �:i.;'l:��·boo�· ���t;O\I�;tr:�eB:�� a i�-�a��'�;�;;!ISb;c��:dB�I�S�;s�
of the Sea Island Bank, say that
June Smith, daughter of Mr. and community
won at Tifton and he Chatham Alderman Is Exalted
sldy and the extra paint was added
during this week they want their
Mrs. Josh Smith Jr., a new lease hopes
It win be good enough 10 Ruler of the local Elks.
as Jere Fletcher sent the ball
customers to know their banks
on life In September, 1949, when. win In Atlanta. The meet�
will "'" held In -tlte- tbl'\l.1jgh
the uprIghts. It was
b tt
they, gave mOl'e than $1,600 to pay
F'letch ' f' th t I ht t
eel'. for the famous "blue baby" opera-
Elk's dining room In the Rushing
er sour s ra g ex ra
,,::e I�:flz�ta���r: b��:';;:����� tlon.
Board of Tt'usteesH__o_te_l_a_t_l_o_'_cl_oc_k_to_d_a_;;y_· 1 :��:tIC�':;�I:s��� �:-:;;�Ie�
responsibility the banks have in
Cecelia's neighbors have already F SHS N d
tore.
helping America to be productive,
raised some money. They want to
i or arne City Court Will
The Blackshear eleven came flr-
strong and free. We know that
In give others
In the county the op- The names of the new board of
Ing beck with pasBes and found
ol'del' to keep America that way
portunlty to help. trustees of the Statesboro public
I the Blue Devils' weak pOint, de-
the banks must be honest, and
Marshall Robertson at the Farm- schools were reased
this week by Convene Oct. 8 fenslvely, scoring,
but failing to
carelul, and wise. They must be
ers and Merchants Bank In Brook- S. H. Sherman, principal
of the
make the extra pOint, and at lhe
enterprising, and must be ready at
let has agreed to receive contrlbu- Statesboro achoolB. They
are: The October tal'm of the City
end of the first quarter the States-
all times to serve the financial and
tlons. R. J. Kennedy Jr.,
to serve foul' Court of Statesboro wUI convene
bora lads led 7-8.
banking needs of the people. Anyone wishing
to have a part years; Robert F. Donaldson Jr.,
to on Monday morning, October 8,
In the longest scoring play of
Mayor J. Gilbert Cone hIlS issued
in renewing Cecelia's lellSe on life
serve for three years; Rufus An- with the following jurors
drawn: game, Joe Ben Cassidy exploded
a proclamation proclaiming the may
hand or mall contributions to derson,
four years; Mrs. Grady J. Walter Holland, J.
H. GInn, off-tackle and
before Blackshear :�I:;T����:�T��������ENS
week In Statesboro and Bulloch Mr.
Robertson. Make checks pay- Attaway,
one year; and Dr. Hun- Henry T. Brannen, C.
J. Fields, J. knew he
had the ball, ClISsldy was The Ladles Circles of the States-
county.
able to "Cecelia Waters Fund."
tel' Robertson, for two years. Harry Lee, R. F.
Sanders, John off on
a 45-yard gallop to pay dirt. boro Primitive Baptist Church will
•
Rufus Anderson was named to Paul Nevils, Wilbur L. Cason,
T. J. Fletcher didn't miss,
and at half- meet Monday afternoon Ilt 3:30.
serve as acting chairman of the Hagin, W. D. Lee,
Fred Woods, time the Blue
Devils led 14-7. No. 1 will meet at Mrs. Dedrick
���t,!�I.1 tickets
for lhe football �er;"':t M. Jones, �.
C. MIkell,
InTh: BI�el D��IIS wen� �°al�o� Waters' with Mrs. Sewell Kennedy
The trustees wel'e named at a
. . oyal, J. G. art, Geo. B. W et rnesf nd Be bsecbonSt bb' I as co-hostess.
No.2 will meet with
Byran, J. W. Hart, B. F. Roberts,
a e s ou a y u s al Mrs. Frank Williams.
meeting of the counly board of W. L. Baird,
Walter E. Joncs, E.
alone In the end zone and hit him ------------­
education held Septembcr 21. D. Shaw, Lem E. Brannen,
E. r. In the chest with
a perfect pitch. ence. 'l'he second stringers remaln­
The new trustees hcld theIr first Kennedy, Bennie A. Hendrix,
S. B. Fletcher kicked for
the sixth ed In the affair In the last half of
meeting on Monday of this week. Waters, Ernest
Tootie, Hines H. straight
strike. the third and the first
of the
Smith, F. H. Grooms, Rex Trap�
Blacksheal' found that running fourth, being unable to score,
but
nell, H. A. Nessmlth, Hal Roach,
the ball WIIS getting them
nOWhere.\
holding the score as It WIUI when
F. T. Daughtry, Lannle F. Slm-
and remembering the Blue Devils' they took over.
mons, William. Hart, Lloyd A.
defense weakness began pitching, The big boys ""me back
In to
Brannen, Henry Kangeter, and C.
but It got them nowhere as the rack up one more tally
late in the
B. Altman.
Blue Devils were out strictly for fourth quarter. Brooks Waters
car-
business. rled the load most of the way
and
The Blue Devils racked up an- a second-stringer who will
be
other tally with the combined et- heard trom more otten,
A. Stuart,
forts of Stubbs, Cassidy and Wa- scooted ofI-tackle for 15 yards
and
tel's, the last 20 yards being reeled six points. Not
to be ouldone,
off by Hubert Smith. Fletcher Fletcher proved 10
the fans that
racked up one more. his rtrst
tour extra point tries
With a 28-6 lead, Coach Hall
•
were no flukes lIS he split the up­
began flooding the field with subs. rlghta again
and ran his extra
The first-stringers had shown their point efforts to eight straight
and
wares and the subs got a chanoe no misses, for a batting percentage
to get some much needed experl� at an even
.1000.
More than 100 members of the
Dexter Allen Post No. 90 of the
American Legion and the Ameri�
can Legion Auxiliary, attended the
installation of officers in the new
Legion Home on U. S. 301 on Tues­
day night of this week.
A. S. Dodd Jr. was Installed lIS
commander of the Legion and Mrs.
A. S. Dodd J,'. was Installed presi­
dent of the Legion Auxiliary. Guy
O. Stone of Glenwood, national ex­
They had seven children:
Paul ecuUve committeeman and past
Robert, who married Sallie
Proc� state ccimmander...and Mrs. Stone
tor; Moses Jackson,
who married 'were the insla1llng officers.
Seven students from Statesboro
Laura Ann Lee; Aaron Franklin;. Othcr vIsitors
included J. B. will be
members of the 75-voice
who married Lonie Proctor;
Geor� Warren of Monticello, vice com�
Philharmonic Choir at Georgia
gia Ann, who married
James Allen mander of the Department of
Teachers College.
Bunce; Barbour Cone, who
married Georgia; Dale Thompson, judge ad�
Six are sopranos. They arc Miss
Om Ie Davies; Marlha Agnes,
who vocate, of Macon, and Frank Hen- Betty
Burney Brannen, a 8Opho�
married Dr. Frank F. Floyd; and drix, past district commander,
of more" daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Morgan, who married
Sarah Pembroke.
Grover C. Brannen of Lakeview
Elizabeth Brown. Commander Dodd
announced road; Miss Peggy Jo Burke, a jun-
Mrs. Smith, in reviewing the that
a date for the "open house" Il')r, daughter
of Mrs. Zits P. Burke
early history of the family,
writes: when the public will be Invited to of
115 Inman street; MI88 Shirley
"The MacBains are of ancient visit
the new homo will be set lat- Gulledge,
a sophomore, daughter
origin, and appear to have belong- er.
of Lt. Cmdr. and-Mrs. Albert M.
ed to the ancient province of Mo-
-------------- Gulledge of 8 Broad street; Miss
ray. The name o� McEllveen,
Mc- .------------.. Virginia Joiner,
Il sophomore,
""" " .�..'". W� ...,
'" GiVi iii' the',I'
..,"'"' � M•. - �•. _.
early times both In Scotland
and In
.
CRUSADE �:'
-
\;
William Joiner of Route 1; Miss
Ireland. It Is derived from
MAC-
Marilyn Nevils, a sophomore,
GIOLLA-BAN, which means, IIter-
-_
FOR
"" ;. .!.
daughter of Mrs. Charles E. Nevils
ally, 'son 01 the white
or fall'
of 413 Fall' road; and Miss Faye
Youth."
FREEDOM ....... .,,,,.
Waters, a sophomore, daughter of
'
....... ' Mr. and Mrs. James M. Waters of
Route 2.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1951
Depend on Colonial to help you Itretch your
beef·buylng dollars I Colonial offer. tw.
gradel of bee,f at two prices, Select the grade
to fit your menu and your budget, too,
Want a "company" eteak or roast? "COLONIAL PRIDE"
I, the best you can buy-graln.
���jl�a�U��"�ettt���er" beef
from the nation', finest herds, U, S. Government Graded
For everyday economy, tor more lea,. meal per pound,
choose HBudget Beef." Rich In
flavor, nutritive value, and vitamin content-thll
thriftier grad:! II allo fine meat from
the country's tep-paeklnu housel, U. S. Government
Graded COMMERCIAL, Remember
uBudget Beef" cuts require long, Glow cooking
with molat heat for added tenderne.;
antt flavor.
Take your choice of grade, t)f price-Colonial's
markers make your selectlo� ealY Colo-
nllll'; Money.Back Guarantee makes lo'.lsfaction n certainty
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PLUMP. TENDER. FINEST QUALITY
FRYERS. TRY ONE OF THESE
SCIENTIFICALLY FED. BROODER
GROWN FANCY FRYERS TODAY.
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READY FOR THE PAN.
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The Methodists of Statesboro
rill obeseI've Rally Day at the
Ihurch and Sunday School Sunday,
Oclober 7.
The feature of this rally wll! be
the assembly in the main audito­
'urn of the church at 10:15 a. m.,
'!h all the adults participating to
tear 01'. Marvin E. Pittman teach
the combined classes. The choir
will be made up 01 college students
"ho will sing special songs.
Rev. John Lough, plIStor of the
cburch, urges all to plan to attend
the I'sl1y. "Bring your friends. We
"peet lhis to be the best day In
the history of our Sunday School,"
te said.
• WOl'ld�wide Communion Sunday
'ill be observed at the morning
,""ship hour at 11 :30. The Lord's
Supper will be administered at this
!ervice.
The youth Fellowship will meet
.16:30 p. m. The Wesley Founda­
Uon FOl'um Hour will be at 6:30
p. m. Evening worship Is at 7 :40
p. m., when the pastor will preach The Statesbol'o Moose Lodge
on "Christianity in Action." will receive its charter in installa�
'!'he Wesley Foundation Fellow� tion ceremonies at the
court house
lhlp Hour will follow the evening here Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock,
service. according to Geo.
W. Banks of
BULLOCH COUNTY P. T. A.
Columbus, Ga., membership dl-
TO MEET AT STILSON OCT, 13
rector.
The Bulloch Count.y P. T. A. Officers
of the new lodge will
Council will meet at the Stilson be' elected and sworn
In by Stale
High School on Saturday, October Director Ted
Davis following the
13. Mrs. H. M. Kandel, director of In stallation
of the charter. Mr.
the seventh district division of the Banks urges
all charter members
Georgia. Congress, wUl be prescnt. to be prsent
at the meeting.
,..till local presidents are urged to be
"" ..esent and bring all olflcers and
Visiting Moose from Dublin,
AU-
ch�iI'man of local associations. The gusta,
Macon, Savannah and At­
SlIlson P.T.A. will be In charge of
lanta will take part in the
cere-
the program. Dinner wUl be served.
monies.
Mrs. Sam Brannen Is pl'esldent of About
150 charter members will • ----------
Ihe counly council. I be
taken Into the new lodge.
RED GATE
�'1ethodists Hold
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Dt·.Ashmore
Loses Name
Legion Installs
New Commander'
Moos� Lodge Gets
Charter Sunday
Like many a civilian who
had gone by his middle name,
Dr. Henry Ludiow Ashmore
lost his In the Army.
NoW the Georgia Teachers
College proles,or reports dllll­
culty In becoming established
by his II rst name.
According to Dr. Ashmore,
his mother, who lives In Craw­
fordville, Fla., was asked re­
cently by a stranger whether 4
she was related to a Dr. Hen­
ry Ashmore. She
failed to rec­
ognize the first name and de�
nled kinship until she had run
over the names of her 15 chll�
dren.
Mrs. Roy Breen
At Garden Club
EXT. FANCY VA. RED DELICIOUS
APPLES 2 LBS. 2Sc
FIRM M_ED. SIZE CANADIAN
RUTABAGAS LB.
Mrs. Roy Breen of Jesup, an ac-
credited flower show judge, will be
the guest speaker at the Statesboro
Garden Club at lhe home 01 Mrs.
Sam Strauss on Tuesday afternoon
of October 9, at 3 :30.
Mrs. Breen has taken all the
courses required by the National
Council of State Garden Clubs and
received her certificate In 1948.
•
She In the mother of Mrs.
A. B.
Green Jr., of Statesboro.
FANCY GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS LB. 13c Frozen Fancy Somerdale Baby 2 For
. Lima Beans 10-0z. Pkgs'33c
FANCY YELLOW CROOKNECK
S�UASH 2 LBS. 25c
.
McElveens Get a Family History
Due To Daily Markel Changes Fresh Produce
Prices E"ectiy� Thru Sat..
!;.pt. 29, Only!
Bath
SOAP
130 SKINCHARM
It was reunion time In Bulloch family
a pamphlet carrying the
county last Sunday as members of famUy coat
o( a1111S, and a brief
the Brannen family and McElveen history of the family.
The follow-
family held annual reunions in two t k f
seclions of the county.
ing Information
was a en rom
The Brannen reunion was held
that history:
at Bethlehem Church west of' William E man u e
I McElveen'S
Statesboro, and the M�Elveen re- first wife was
Elizabeth Wise.
union was held In the Brooklet They had nine
children: John, who
Community House. ma.rried America
Cone Knight,
c
Many of these two families (Mrs. Green Knight);
Good, killed
aUld have attended either reunion In wal'; Susan,
whose first husband
and qualified on the basis of rela- WIIS Billy Simmons,
and whose sec­
lIonshlp. and husband
wllS John Deal;
re
The Deal family will hold their George,
whose first wife
was Llz­
union on Sunday afternoon, Oc- zle Proctor,
and whose second wife
Iober 14, at Bethlehem Church was Wealthy
Duggers; Rebecca,
u
�An a.c�ount of the Brannen ;''!� who
married Steve �lch6rdson;
e
n�on .Is In Jane's column on the Elizabeth,
who marl'led cuyler
dltOl'lal page.) Nevils: Daniel,
who married Mar-
'ru
At the McElveen reunion, Mrs. gal'et Warnock;
Kizzlel', who mar�
I tmer E. Smith, daughter of the rled Billy
Flal<e; and 1il1i1lS,
whose
� e James Allen Bunce and Geor- first wife was
Ann Aushing Groov­
�a �nn McElveen Bunce, present- er, and
whose second wife
was
1 members of the McElveen Babe Brown.
SWEETHEART
3 ::�. �5° I Size Dr. Waldo Floyd added the In­
formation that there was
another
son, James, who died
at the age
of 17, two other. children who
died
early, and two adopted
children,
Billy and Moses.
America Cone (who later was
to
marry John McElveen)
married
Green Knight and. out of th'ls
mar­
riage came one chUd,
Sara Eliza,
whose first husband was
General
Richardson, and whose second
hus­
band was Robert Hall.
America Cone then married
John
McElveen (son of William
Eman­
uel McElveen) and they
had one
chUd, Ma.ry Jane,
who married
James Warnock.
Following the death of her
sec­
ond husband (John McElveen)
America Cone married
William
Emanuel McElveen Jr., the
father
of her second husband,
John Mc­
Elveen.
SAFE SOAP POWDERS
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Blue Devils Play
Cordele Friday
Announcement is made thts week
by James Hall, coach of the
Statesboro High School footllall
learn, that the Blue Devils will
play Cordele High School here to­
morrow (FrIday) nl,ht, with the
.t&! \Ie II&)Ie4 .t 8 ;111.
Thl. date has .bei!n open untO
this week when the game was
arranged.
Cordele High School 18 In Region
1-B and Is one of the stronge.t
teams In that region.
They have three wln8 to theIr
credit, Including one game with
Blackshear which they won 38 to
O. The Blue Devils defeated Black­
shear here last Friday night, 35
to 6.
Statesboro Has Seven
Students In T C Choir
The seventh student, a bass
member or the choir, Is Russell
Hardy Everitt Jr., a junior. His
parents live on DonRhue street.
All are graduates of Statesboro
High School except :MIs. Waters,
flhlshed at Brooklet.
The choir tours the state under
the direction of Dr. Ronald J. Nell,
well known as a conductor, com�
poser, and teacher,.
MIDGET VARSITY TO PLAY
SAVANNAH PANTHERS SAT.
Max Lockwood" dlreclor of rec­
reation of the city recreation de­
partment, announged that the Mid­
get Varsity will play the Savannah
Panthers In Savannah on Saturday
afternoon of this week at • o'clock.
The game will be In the municipal
stadIum.
The Editorial Page
Your N ·wspaper Lights The Way
THIS WEEK, October 1-8, is National
Newspaper Week.
The slogan is "YOUI' Newspaper Lights
the Way to Freedom."
This week newspaper editors, publish­
ers, and reporters are taking a look
at
themselves. ,
This week newspaper editors, publish­
ers and reporters are holding themselves
up for othel'S to look at.
The press is no holier than any
institu­
tion grown up within the
framework of
constitutional gual'antee.
It ask for, and deserves, no special priv-
ilege 01' consideration.
It's freedom is no greater than that of
any individual, 01' any other
institution­
no greater, but it must always
be as
great.
For freedom of the press is the people's
right to know.
The press, in turn, is obligated to
the
people, and should be loyal to
its obliga­
tion-to report honestly and fairly, nei­
ther taking favors nor granting them at
the expense of the general welfare.
It is not an accident that those coun­
ts-ies with a tree press are also a free
people.
We in this community, in the United
States, realize that it is more than coin­
cidence.
Citizens of our community realize that
the right of newspapers to seek out and
publish the truth without fear of reprisal
is their only opportunity to know the
facts on which they may exercise their
freedom of choice.
This is the essence of true democracy.
Under our front page masthead we
carry the line "Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and Bulloch County."
Every effort we make is dedicated to­
ward that end.
We have an abiding love and a strong
faith in this community and its people.
And this week-National Newspaper
Week - we rededicate ourselves, our
newspaper, to the people of this commun­
ity, of which we are a part.
We Salute the Libl'al'Y chairman
of the Armed Services Commit-
tee in the House is Carl Vinson of Geor­
gia. And if anyone searches further
through the list, it will be found that
Georgia has another important chairman­
ship. Senator Walter F. George is head
of the Finance Committee, which most
senators would regard as the most impor­
tant committee berth of all.
TODAY-October 4-is National Library
Day.
And citizens of Statesboro, Bulloch
county, and Bryan county have
reason to
be proud to acknowledge it.
For here in Statesboro we have one of
the finest Regional Libraries in the state.
It is here at our constant convenience.
Out from it goes the Bookmobile, every
day, serving the schools of the county
and
the citizens of the rural areas. It reaches
out as far as Richmond Hill in Bryan
county. It calls at every school
in the
county, leaving new books and picking up
the ones left the visit before. It stops at
certain points in: the county where citi­
zens gather and select books to read.
It
stops at several homes which
serve as
book depositories where neighbors might
come to get a book.
Governor Herman Talmadge has pro­
claimed today as Library Day in Georgia.
The story of the Bulloch County Li­
brary is one of persistence and intentness
of purpose.
Beginning with one small bookcase of
nondescript books in the back of the old
city hall, it has grown into one of
the
community's show places and one of the
state's best libraries.
Today we salute the people who are
directly responsible for the Bulloch Coun­
ty Library-those who contributed in the
smallest amounts, and those whose con­
tributions consisted of labor and devotion
to ��e :����: ��:s�g���e :::I::'ister the. Let's Keep It Clean
affairs of the library and those who work THE BLUE DEVILS
are doing all right.
in the library, serving the citizens of the Two wins in two starts.
county. It is refreshing to watch the hometown
And to the people of this community team play on the home football field­
we say-Use your library. In it is a vast
world to be explored and enjoyed.
Except for North Carolina, no other
state in the Union has three such impor­
tant posts in the Congress. North Caro­
linians hold three chairmanships in the
House-the Ways and Means, Agriculture
and Education and Labor Committees.
Georgians are right there at the top on
military, air and naval matters, and on
taxes.
And how did Georgia gain such an as-
cendan_cy'? By the rule of seniority. Geor-
gia keeps it senators and representatives
in office a long time, and they get to the
top by virtue of staying in office. In these
cases the rule works well. Everyone re­
gards these chairmen as well fitted for
their positions, and Senator George has
long been considered one of the ablest
men in the upper house. Senator Russell
is by way of achieving a very high rating,
too. Seniority is responsible for some ter­
rible misfits. Give it credit for working
well with Georgians. - Baltimore Sun.
far from the big-time games under the
Challenge Accepted
MAX LOCKWOOD, superintendent of the
city recreation department, reports that
four people volunteered to work with the
Girl Scouts and Brownies after it was
revealed last week that these two won­
derful girls' activities were a'Qout to break
up because of a lack of leaders.
Last week Mr. Lockwood appealed to
us, and in a front page editorial we chal­
lenged the many civir. clubs and organi­
zations in Statesboro to do somethiilg
about the situation.
U makes us happy that the challenge
was accepted and that these more than
100 girls are assured of their Scout and
Brownie organizations.
It is our sincere belief that when the
people of Statesboro and Bulloch county
are made aware of a worthy need they
respond quickly and generously.
We commend those who accepted the
challenge to become leaders of the you th
of our community.
club of cheaters, cribbers, bribers, gamb­
lers, easy money.
Let's keep our hometown games re­
freshing and free.
Let's keep it the boys' game.
Georgia Trio Lauded
Jaywalking at $2
PEDESTRIANS ta\<ing a shortcut across
Atlanta streets are no� finding that it
is costly.
On Monday of this week jaywalkers in
Atlanta began getting traffic tickets for
jaywalking offenses. The first offense is
$2. It doubles with each time through the
fourth offense. Those getting a fifth
ticket will be tried in court.
Traffic officials in Atlanta have learn­
ed that in the past ten years more than
one-half of the traffic fatalities in that
city resulted from pedestrians being
struck by automobUe traffic.
There is only one safe place to cross
-and that is between properly' marked
safety lines at street corners.
However, there is a certain responsi­
EVERYONE knows by now that the'
bUity on auto drivers. Common courtesy
chairman of the Armed Services Com-
would have the driver of a car allow a
mittee of the Senate is Richard B. Russell
pedestrian to cross the street in cross­
of Georgia. Senator Russell's fail' and re-
walks when both have the green light. .
strained conduct of the investigation into
But pedestrians must remain constant­
Gen. MacArthur's dismissal and our Far ly alert
when they cross. Allowing one's
Eastern policies has brought him prom-
mind to wand�r while crossing our streets
inentiy and favorably into the public eye.
IS to mVlte disaster.
What is perhaps less often remarked is We think
Atlanta has something.
that Mr. Russell is not �he only Georgian And unless pedestrians here change
at the head of CongressIOnal groups deal- their ways we are asking for the same
ing with military and naval problems. The treatment.
Study Spreading
Beyond Schools
And Colleges
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
STuDYING AND THINKING In
Statesboro Is mushrooming be­
yond the age levels of the schools
and the collego. This statement Is
based on such evidence as, first:
there are two groups of men and
women studying the Great Books
and, secondly, there are several
young married women who
are
combining their domestic duties
with some classes at the college.
The young monied wives arc
taking a lot of tcasing from their
husbands, too, but they don't mind
It a bit. One wire told how scared
she was but because she found It
hard to concentrate. Her husband
was ready with a pat reply for
that statement. Her mind, he re­
joined, was rusty-she hadn't used
it for 15 years. Another wife said
she knew she'd never pass, and
she did hate to lose that tuition
fee, knowing how hard It Is to get
money.
In spite of all the fun-poking,
the fact remains. \Ve have new
thinkers-or maybe some thinkers
thinking In a different direction.
Before, It was thinking about the
balancing of meals, dust chasing.
etc. And now added to that Is the
thinking of the formation of the
ea,th's surface, the abUlty to
speak eiearly and forcibly, or get­
ting up to 60 words a minute on
the typewriter.
Tho two groups studying the
Great Books report they are re­
ceiving real menlal stimulation
from their meeUngs. If you hap­
pen to be·someone who is interest·
ed in a. group, why not start onc?
Helpful Information may be ob­
tained from the groups already
organized or from the Great Book
Foundation in Chicago, a non­
profit organization whose sale ob­
jective is to get more Americans
to read, to think, and to discuss
the eternal problems of man and
h is existence.
The most desirable size for a
group Is 40 or less. The members
may meet once a week or twice
a month, each having read the
same portions of the Great Books.
Then, under two leaders whose pri­
mary task It Is to throw out the
questions, the fun begins.
As to members Of the group, it
Is a splendid Idea to have people
of various occupations - house­
wives, business women, business­
men, doctors, lawyers, journalists,
teachers, preachers, Ia.borers, etc.
And once come together, let the
members speak their convictions,
for It Is through the clash of minds
that real stimulation for thought
comes.
Why should any of us be inter­
ested In reading the Great Books?
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, the fann­
er chancellor of the University of
Chicago and one of the founders
of the Great Books Foundation,
says that It Is the duty of every
American to I n qUI roe. "Great
Books," he states, "are the exem-
plars of thinking. They do not do
our thinking for us. Some of them
disagree with one another on great
Issues. The reading of Arlstotie,
Dante, Milton, Shakespeare, Rous­
seau, Darwin, and Marx may In­
terest the reader In solving his
problems. It does not solve them
for h1m; 1n a democracy every cit­
izen solves his own, The Great
Books are great for every age be­
cause they deal with the problems
which do not change In principle
as long as men remain men",.
There have been pessimists who
say that every person cannot read
great books. These persons do not
believe 1n democracy, , . ,"
It Is useless to go on. If you're
Interested, form your friends Into
a group. If you feel that you are
"club-bed" to death already, just
persuade a club or group already
In existence to study the Great
Books.
EditorlJs Ulleasy �hair
While Americans sit under the banner of freedom and
smugly say "It can't happen here," the press is being
success­
fully stifled in many palts of the world.
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The' fallacy of th� ;'it can't hap­
pen" attitude is this: It couldn't
happen In Indo-China, Mexico, Co­
lumbia, or Argentina, where the
Constitution guarantees freedom of
the press,
But It Is happening In those
places-and 1n many others,
The American Newspaper Pub­
lishers Association has compiled a
list of significant news items from
over the world entitled "It Can·t
Happen Here," which pOints out
that It did happen where It COUld­
n't-and that It could happen here,
in America,
Here are some of the news
Items:
Papers Censored in Indo-China
AP dispatch from Hanoi, North
Vietnad. In part:
Hanoi's new spa pel's - one
French daily and foul' Vietnamese
language dallies must submit their
copy before publication to a Viet­
nam government censors, who
wield a blue pencil with a heavy
hand.
Lebanon Newspapers Protest
AP dispatch from Cairo, Egypt,
January 11:
-
An Arab News Agency dispatch
from Damascus, Syria, said today
that all newspapers in neighboring
Lebanon suspended publication yes­
terday in protest against recent
arrests of journalists who criticiz­
ed the government and against ex­
isting government press laws.
ALL'S
Let Freedom ring, let young hearts
sing!
'
Greet every day without dismay,
Count each blessing; forget things
distressing.
With a spirit to win; let's all pitch
In.
Do our very best to win to win the
Kroger Contest.
If we do not place, we'll be In the
race,
There's nothing to lose, so much to
gain
In knowledge, in experience, we
help Peace reign,
That Youth may grow up In many
lands
With no cloud of war; no shackled
hands.
Far better than all, Souls will be
free
To embrace the true concept of
Democracy,
THE TIME for family rcunions
is summertime, Although we arc
for them aU the time.
.
When good folks get together
and hear their elders tell of those
who have gone before, there's rc­
newed pride in our herltagc,
.
You may not find crowned heads
or great wealth. Rathel" do we heal'
of people who put a lantern on a
the plOW to work later on his crop.
We hear of those women who sat
at the loom. who watched a pot
(a one-dish dinner) that hung over
the coals In thc fireplace, and at
the Bame time watched over thrce
children-one· In the cmdle, anoth­
er crawling, and the other already
showing signs of self-reliance at
the age of four.
As we heard tho Brannen fam­
ily lines, descendants of a common
ancestor, and the four sons which
mado allied familles ovcr the
county, and heard the heads of
families read out their marriages,
the children and whom they mar­
ried, we becllmc Impressed with
the Idea of how many of the Don­
aldsons, Lees, Altlns, Smiths, Al­
Iens, etc" had mal'l'lcd cousins,
many times removed,
For' Instancc, MrH. Oecll Bran­
ncn remnrl{ed that het' daughter,
., p"'. ' ...... 1, rc'��" ... ., I .. , 1 'u" .. "
Ultima. Noticlaa Fined
AP dispatch from Caracas, Ven­
ezuela, May 12:
The Newspaper UIUmas Notlclas
was fined (about $500) today for
publishing political news not pre­
viously submitted to authorities
for approval. The fine was impos­
ed by the civil and poUUcal ad.­
ministration of the Federal District
Government. It did not specify the
objectional items.
Columbia Censors News
Dispatch in April 6 New York
Times from Bogota, Columbia:
The Minister of Malls and Tele­
graphs cracked down on news
broadcasts from Columbian radio
stations in 0. recent decree estab­
lishing censorship of all news
scripts. Scripts are restricted to
facts as determined by the censor,
and editorializing and comment
are prohibited.
Mexican Radio Censored
Item in New York World-Tele­
gram and Sun May 28:
Mexican radio executives ac­
cepted complete censorship of their
broadcasts with objection. The gov­
ernment decreed scripts written
for all stations would be examin­
ed to "prevent immorality" and
"preclude offensive material-re­
ligious 01' political."
Hong Kong Pres. Curbed
The Hong Kong government has
adopted an emergency law which
calls for registration of newspa-
FAIR
,
Donaldson relatives than Bob him­
self.
Solomon Brannen of Metter was
chairman of th'e Brannen family
reunion held Sunday at Bethlehem
Church. Mrs. Maude Edge, who
has devoted so much time in col­
lecting and adding to the records
handed down to her from her fa­
ther, the late Lonnie Brannen, is
secl'etary and treasurer of the
Brannen family reunion, Maud, 8S
she is affectionately known, gave
a brief history of the family Sol­
omon Brannen traced his particu­
lar branoh of the family, while
others contributed bits of Infonna­
tlon which were recorded,
As each year goes by, they hope
to complete the ties that bind.
11;rs. Mattie Bohler again re­
ceived the prize for the oldest
Brannen present, Mrs, Bohler is 91
years old, but her strength has not
waned. We can substantiate that
by the hearty handclasp that made
us wince, Before shaking hands
with Bny morc strong Brannen
Idn, we removed a. ring from our
right hand and slIpped It Into a
bag.
Fred T. Lanier Sr. made the'
address of the morning and gave
his opinion of the Brannen family.
He said that he came to States­
boro at the Invitation of the late
Raiford Simmons, better remem­
bered as Ralf. He added that Ralf
Simmons' mother was Laveitta
Brannen. Ho boarded with Mr.
Simmons fol' three years, paying
only ten doUars a month board.
During that time, Mr. Lanier be­
came solicitor of the city-court un­
der the late Judge John F. Bran­
nen, of whom he said: "He was as
solid and true as a gold dollar,"
Later he reached a brilliant cU­
max by stating that ho married
Ruby Simmons, whose mother was
Alice Bt'annen, a. sister of the late
Lonnie Brannen, and who, at the
death of her mother, came to live
in the Brannen home. Here he be­
comes eloquent: "If aU the Bran­
nen·s are as wondel'ful as my wife
thm'e's no better family In the an:
nnls of ancestry," Whoops! And to
" '-," ..... '--"\""'-., ............ ,.. ......... - ........... '"n
pel's, printing presses and news
agencies, and power to suspend or
suppress newspapers consldel'ed
prejudicial to public ol'der, safety.
health or morais," according to
� dispatch for Hong Kong. Moy
Press Restricted In India
UP dispatch from New Delhi
India, June 1:
•
ParUament, by a vote of 228 to
19, gave Prime MinisteJ' Jawnha·
rial Nehru today the powel' to put
what he calls "reasonable restric·
tions" on the freedom of the press.
The vote came on a clause of n con·
stitutional amendment whleh em,
powers the government tc. pass
laws imposing restrictions on the
press in the interests of: security
of the state, friendly relations with
foreign countries, public order, de·
cency and morality, including es,
pecially punishable of such of·
fenses as contempt of court, de·
famation or incitement to disorder.
Argentine Newspaper
Expropriated
UP dispatch from Salta. AI:gen.
tina, June 20:
The Salta Province Chambcr of
Deputies voted today to expropri.
ate the Independent newspaper. EI
rntran'sigente, closed since January
of 1950. David Michael TOI·lno. eo·
published of the paper and loeol
leader of the opposition Radical
party, and his brothe,r, Marlin Mi·
chel Torino, are at present under
arrest, charged with contempt of
government officials.
By Jane
Editor Coleman can pinch himself
with pride, because he mArried Il
Branuen descendant and, llI{e Fred
Lanier, may boast that he marl'led
the best in the Brannen clan, We
confess with shame that we dldn'l
• ask them if they were subscl'ibcrs
to The Bulloch Herald. I was work·
ing on chicken pie, ham, barbecue,
pies and cakes, and out-of·Wls·
world salads.
Yes, a Brannen reunion is an
event to be remembered even
_though we might have tossed rest·
lessly after yielding to the templa'
tion of wonderful food, for as
Sally Allen said, "It's all freer'
Mrs. ThomllB Hill. north of
Statesboro, whose grandparents
were Brannen, invited us to attend
the Deal reunion Octobel' 14. When
we protested that we wercn't
re·
lated to the family. she came bac�
with, "You al'e a friend, nren
t
you?" We added quiCkly. ''If you
count friendship, I'm practically a
member of the family."
AND LET US add this bit
0
news which adds luster to
our
town and county, Gencvleve Guar·
dla, daughter of Mrs. J. E.
Guar'
dla WIlB listed with U,.
honor
students at Agnes Scott College
for scholastic achievements during
her freshman y�m.r. Honors Day
WIlB held September 26. Unlike
other coUeges Agnes Scott
honors
their outs�dlng students of �:
freshman sophomore, and jUn!
classes upon their return to college
In the faU.
WE UNDERSTAND that
we
Forest Heights CounU'y Club
will
offer the ple....ure of dancing
duro
ing the coming months,
with ::.
orche.tra and a buffet .upper "ThO
Ing up to fine entertainment.
"Kick-off" dan c e is snturday
night, October 6. Conie as collet;
ate as you dar� and yield .to ball
fun presented In typicallY
Joot
•
atmosphere. Dance time
Is 8 �e
clock, Oh, yes, be sur� yOU n1�er
reservations promptly WIUI
el
Mrs. Charles P. Olliff Jr., ��:t
John L, Jackson 01' Mrs.
Ever
WUllams.
As eve!',
.J ";";.
Brooklet News
�h Methodist Men's 'Club Meets
AI the Brooklet.Community House
THE BUI:.LOCH HERALD Thursday, October 4, 1961·
Bulloch Cou.nty Youth
Knot Hole Club Now Meeting Each
Saturday Night at Community Center
loin. WUlle Woodrum and dauCh-
ter, Grace, of MUlen, attended the
Brannen family reunion at Bethle­
hem Church Sunday.
REGISTER NEWS
The Regllter Future Homemak­
Drs of Amel'lca chapter met on
Monday night of this week In the
Home Economic Department of the
Register school.
The new omeers are Jean An­
derson, president; Joann Robbln.o,
vice president; Arpa Ruth Cole­
man, t rea 8 u r e r; MaJl.tha Anne
NovUle, reporter; Betty Jean Be",,­
ley, hlotorlan; Mary Alice ner, par­
ttmentartan] Janie Tucker, pro­
gram chairman; Joyce Jarriel, pro­
ject chairman.
The chapter mothers are Mra.
Beasley, Mrs. Bam NevUle, and
Ml's. Ottls Watero.
The business meetlng was fol­
lowed by a delightful prorram. IJean Anderson, Betty Jean Beas­ley, Loretta Tuckar, Ruby Anne
Wilson and Martha Anne NevUle
served the members wllh cake and
cookies.
,I wednesday night
the Bul­
Ll
county Methodist
Men'. Olub
nits Septembel' meeting In lhettldllllunllY House, with the Rev,('OIl
C Wimberly, pastor
of the
L.dh�IISl ChUl'ch, as host,�
Ho'. Brunson. pl'esldent
of the
b, stntesboro,
conducted the
dUdness meetilll?,' The out�of-town
�llkel' wns Walter Harrison of
)iI�'��ng sel'vlce was dlrected by
b MiI<ciI. with Ml's.
W. D. Lee
t I,nlst. Members lIf the Wo­�'�'s Society of Chrlstlan Service
!fr\'ed SUppCI' to
the 60 members
.
escnt aL $1 pel' plate,
the pro­
�s to be applied to the church
ilJilding fU11(1. Mra.
C. E. Williams,
W. S, C. S, pl'esldent, was
assisted
bY Mrs . .l. M.
WUllams, Mrs. Les­
\;r BlAnd, MI'S. John
A, Robert­
�n. Mrs. W.
D. Lee, Ml's. L. C.
Wimberly, Mrs, William
Rodden­
l'l'y find Mrs, Raymond
Poss.
Lnst Sunday the McElveen
tam­
!ly held their
annual reunion at
the Community HOllse,
Membel's
or descendants of the McElveens
were prescnt from South Carolina,
Flol'ida, Atlanta, Macon,
Savan­
nah, Statesboro, and other places.
A bountiful dinner was served
at
the noon hall 1',
Monday afternoon members of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church held a sliver
ten at the Community House. The
silvcl' donn ted will be applied to
the building fund, During the so·
cial haul' I'efreshments were ser­
red,
Monday night Mrs. Virgil Mc­
Elreen entel'tained members of
hel' sunday School class at her
home with a social. Mrs. W. W,
Mann is teacher of the class. The
hostess served dainty rcfresh­
ments.
Mrs. James McCall entertained
member's of the Game Dames Club
at hel' home Tuesday night. After
playing canasta the hostess served
refreshments.
LasL Friday night the Boy
Scouts held a reorganization meet­
ing at the city hall, wllh J. Shelton
Mikell, Scout leader, 1n charge,
Mr. and Mrs. H.. R, Rising an·
nounce the birth of a son at the
Bulloch County Hospital Septem-
bel' 24, who has been named Pnt­
rick Steven, and wlU be called Pat.
Before her marrtagu Mrs. Rising
was Miss Clifford Rogers.
Mrs. El. C. Watkins left last
Friday for Houston. Texas. to visit
Mr. and Mrs. ElmOl'y O. Watkins.
WlUIB.m souuiweu of Savannah
visited relntives here during the
weekend.
MI·s. Chesler Barnes and little
son, Mike, left Sunday for their
home in Boston, Mass" after
spending several weeks here with
her mother, MI's. John Shuman,
MI', and Mrs, L. A, Warnock, of
Atlanta, were weekend guests of
Mr, and Mrs, R, H, Warnock,
Chris Ryals, Jack Bryan and
Robert Minick, students at the
University of Georgia, spent the
weekend here with thelr parents.
Miss Betty Upchurch, of Atlan­
ta, visited her mother, Mrs. W, H,
Upchurch, durtng the weekend,
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams, of
lhe Sandersville school faculty,
spent the weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Williams.
Mrs. W. D_ Lee spent the past
weekend in Hinesville with her
mother, Mrs, R. R, Walker.
Jerry Minick, a student at Abra­
ham Baldwin, Tifton, spent, the
weekend with his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. J. L. Mlnlcl,.
J. N. Rushing Sr., who had an
opel'lltlon 101' appendicitis In the
BUlloch County Hospital, Is now
Improving at his home.
Mrs. W, B, Parrish and Mrs.
Bob Mikell spent last Tuesday In
Claxton attending a missionary
conference,
result of the front pago editorial
cm'rtcd in last week's 188110 of tho
Hornld, SCOl'CS of people called the
Communlty Center office and of­
fered their scrvlcea in the Hcoullng
program In various ways,
Though mnny stated they could
not lake positions 11S leaders, they
offered their usalatnnce In the pro­
grams In other ways,
Mr. Lockwood on Monday ex­
pressed his apprectauon and he
says "thanka" to the many who
showed sincere interest 1n the pro­
gram and volunteered their ser­
vices,
The Knot Hole Club, sponsored
by the locnl Elk!, have ulready
started their full progrum unci nre
mcetlng nt tho Contol' cnoh Sutur­
day night from 7 to 9 p. m.
All boys 11 to 14 ycara of age
UI'C Invited to Join in the fun. 'ruerc
are no dues nnd cnch week there
Is n two-hour featuro movie, with
plenty of r'efr'cshmenls ond run,
This Satul'ct'-l,Y night member's
will elcct officers and membership
cards will be Issued. All members
who join after this week will have
to be Initiated Into the club.
MOVIES AT CENTER
Evel'Y afternoon is movie time
at the Center, with free movies
being shown ttl 4 p. m. These mov­
ies Includo nomedlea, features,
sports parades and news, mvery­
one is invited,
AUTHO R I f.L�_�
"...,&tRiP'"
'ALlI AND IUYICE AGENCY
_1YPE.WRITERS •••
'Ie ADDING MACHINES
_ OffiCI! IQUIPMENT
�
�
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES MAX LOCKWOOD ASSISTING
DUBLIN EXCHANGE CLUB
Mux Lockwood, recreuttcn direc­
tor' at Mcmorlal Park Community
Center here, is nsatsttng' the Ex­
change Club In Dublin in formu­
lating pluna for n. recreutton pro­
gram tor that city.
Dublin has (\ new swlmmtng
pool, 11 teen-age building, and a
Scout building, but has as yet no
organized recreation program, ftC-Icording to MI'. Lockwood.
These recreation facUlties, i" I, �
addition to tenniS courts and bas­
ketball COUl'ts, are all located In
clpal of the cerurtcates to be re­
deemed and accrued interest there­
on, together with a premium on
said principal amount as ztherein
stated, those called for redemption
to be In the inverse order of their
numbering;
Notice is hereby given to any
and all persons concerned that safd
Authorlty Intends to redeem the
last ten of snld certificates now
outstanding, viz., numbers 31 to
35, Inclusive, due November 1,
1955, and numbers 36 to 40, Inclu­
sive, due Novembel' 1, 1956. by
paying to the holdel' of each of
said certificates on Novembel' 1,
1951, lhe principal sum thereof and
accrued Intcrest, with a premium
of ?OUI' pel' cent on said principal
sum; and the said ten certificates
are her'eby called for redemption
on that date.
This October 1, 1951.'
BULLOCH COUNTY
HOSPITAL AUTHORITY.
By: Hoke S, Brunson,
(10-25-4tc-141) Chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker Williams
left Friday for their home In
Washington, D. C., after vloltlng
Mrs. Williams' mther, Mrs. Ed
Kennedy.
III' P n " I r t [I T v 0 r ric I
��lf .L.T•• l
SPOT NEWS AT CENTER".
Everyone is having fun wilh the
new ping pong tn.ble. You almost
have to make reser'vaUons to piny.
. .. The Brownies held their fkst
meeting this week.,., The H,C.L,
Club ror girls, 11 to 12, 01' sixth
and seventh grades, held its first
me e tin g recently,." Thc Girl
Scouts, under the direction of Sue
Hunnicutt, held Uteh' first meeting
today at Scout quarters at the
pool. ... AI McDougald 'lnd Joe
Olliff were winners ,of the Quar­
ter'back games of th� week,
LEADERS VOLUNTEER
Max Lockwood, superintendent
of the city recreation department,
announced this wcek that Mrs.
Wallace Hagan, Mrs, H. V, Hal'­
vey, Mr's. Cohen Anderson, and
Mrs, Carl Franklin have volunteer­
ed to work with ·the Bl'ownle
Scouts this year, Mrs, Sue Hunni­
cutt Is the GIl'l Scout leadel'.
Ml's. Virgil Donaldson, dll'ector
of Brownie activities at the Com­
munity Center, stated that as a
the city park In Dublin.
Hugh Cannon Now
Air Force Sergeant
The United States All' Force this
week announced that Hugh D,
Cannon, son of Mr, Benjamin E.
Cannon, 26 East Olliff St., States­
boro, has been promoted to the
gl'ade 06 staff sergeant at the 36th
Flghtel'-Bombel' Wing, Fursten­
feldbrtlck Ail' Base, Cermany.
Prior to his entry into the ser­
vice In September, 1948. Sgt. Can­
non a t ten d e d Laboratory High
School, Collegebol'o, and was em­
ployed by Boshears Flying Service,
Statesboro. Shol't1y after finishing
his basic training he joined the oc­
cupation forces in January, 1949,
Sgt. Cannon is presently assign­
ed to Headquarters and Headquart­
ers Squadron, 36th Fighter-Bomb­
er Wing, widely recognized as one
of the outstanding units of the Eu­
ropean Defense team and constant­
ly stl'lvlng to further their reputa­
tion as "Guardians of the Europe­
an Frontier".
I
Flo-Breeze
"11-"10101"0" Awning.
loop out hoat GIld rala
Lot lA ll;bt GIld air
lowesl Prices • FHA Tlr.,
Home Comfort,lnc.
_WANTED­
Pine Saw Timber
WRITE US IF INTERESTED
IN SELLING
Your Certified Home Improvement
Contractor
ALUMINUM SCREENS
WEATHERSTRIPPING
REROOFING
RESIDING
INSULATION
East M'aln St. Phone 846
Georgia & Florida
LumherCo.
SPECIAL !tATES
FOR S�VICE MEN
P. O. Box'1522, Savannah, Ga,
LEGAL AD
Guests whf) strflytd If) dinn"
sprtfld distflst find filth!
��
��
Notice of Intention to Redeem
Hospital Revenue Certificates
In Advance of Maturity. ,
Whereas, the Revenue Certifi­
cates Issued by Bulloch County
Hospital Authority, dated Novem­
ber 1, 1948, contain a provision
giving said Authority the right to
redeem said certificates in advance
of maturity, on any interest pay­
ment date, by payment of the prln-
CALL LONG Ol8TANCE - 6444
14 West Bryan st., Savannah, Ga,
How does it feel to drive-8 Buick 7
in busy traffic or on a day-long cross·
country drive.
We're willing to stand on the statement
that no othe� car rides, performs or
drives like a Buick.
But why take our word for it? Come
in-take over one of these lively
lovelies - and see for yourself.
When you come to a bumpy stretch,
each separate wheel on its own coil
spring steps you smoothly along
on a
level keel.
Then there's power that surges into
action at a nudge. of your toe
- sends
your speedometer needle soaring up
to
any speed the law allowsl in a matter
of seconds.
And there is also thrift - the gas­
saving thrift that comes from a high.
compression valve.in-hend Fireball
Engine found in no other car •
To top all this, there is Dynaflow
Drive*-that feeds power in a steady,
falter less flow-lets you ride relaxed
IF you
think perhaps we're hinting
that it would be a good idea for you
to tryout a Buick-mister, you've
never been so,right.
It does a lot of things for yOll and
to
you that will be something
new in your
driving experience.
Take the way it feels beneath your
hands on the wheel-eager and willing
and anxious to please.
It spurts when yOit want to spurt-rolls
. with effortless momentum when you
want to cruise.
When you take a curve, it snugs
down
to the roadwith sure-footed confidence.
After you m.like a turn, the f�ont
wheels instinctively seek a straight"
course. This cal- seems to guide
itself.
NO O'l'BEa CA. ,nOVIDE. AU. 'I'BI8.
DYNAFLOW DRIVE' • FIREBAll ENGINE
4.WHEEl COlt SPRINGING' DUAl VENTIlATION
I'USH.BAR FOReFlIONT • TO/1QUE'TUBE DRIVE
WHITE-GlOW INSTIlUMENTS • DREIoMUIoIE STYlINa
BODY BY FISHER
WHEN lETTEr ALllOMOillfS IrI.E lUIT IUfCI
WIlL etnLD THfII
HSmadBUYB 8uic�:._,.�
I:'qu(p""'" acu• .wrill .rim
lind mod,/.lu..,.ublfiCl10 cllan9'
wilhout nolle.,
*S'(I-1ldorcJ Oft HOAD);AS1"U�. opli01l0lo1 ",ra
coat 011 aI/II' Slr{f"
HOKE S. BRUNSON
Statesboro. Georgia
GEORGIA POWER
(j.",,,,� 'f)� 'f)�
Phone 23762 E. Main St.
SOCIETY
SOCIALS CLUB MEETINGS
MR. AND MRS SIDNEY DODD I
GENEVIEVE GUARDIA ON
HOSTS TO HEARTS HIGH CLUB
HONOR LIST AT AGNES SCOTT
On F'rtday of last week, MI', and Miss Genevieve Guardla, duught-
Mrs. Sidney Dodd were hosts La or of MI's.• J. E. Ounrdlu,
because of
lhe Hearts High Club nt their outstanding scholurahlp during
her
home on East Olliff street. Cornl Ft-eshmnu ycur at Agnes
scou was
vlncs were used in the decorations. among students La
receive honors
GuesLs wore served n rrosen
salnd on lhe Agnos Seoll College Honor'
course. Day prograrn presented September
Mrs, Pnul Sauve scored high fOI' 26.
ladies, and Charlea Olliff JI'"
was
STATESBORO FOOTBALL FANS
high scorer for the men,
Horace
McDougald won floating pr-ize and
SEE GA.-N. CAROLINA GAME
Buford Knight won cut prize ror
l!'OI' the Idc)(-ofr in the Unlverai­
men. Mrs. Jake Smith won Indlcs' ty
of Oeorgta-Uruveretty of North
cut prize.
Cnrollnu foolball game last Satur-
Others playing were Paul Sauve,
clay, stntosboro wus represented by
Mrs. Buford Knight, Dr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mr.
Johnny Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
and Mrs. M. E. Alderman, 01'. and
Hodges. Mrs. Charles Olliff JI'.,
Mrs. W. D. Lundquist, MI'. and
MI'. and Mrs. Fl'llnl( Hool(, Jal<c
Mrs. Jimmy Thomason, Mr. nnd
Smith and Sidney Dodd.
MI's. S. M. Wull, Frank Simmons
.JI'., Mr. and Mrs. Aulbcrt Bl'anncn,
who dl'ove'over il'om J{inston, N,C"
for Lhe gnme, Dehlc Banl<s and his
sisler, Pull), Banl<s who camc from
Allanta,
JO AND NANCY ATTAWAY
ENTERTAIN THE JTJ's
The playroom In thc basement
of Lhe Allaway home wns lhe
scene of mysterious activities as
new pledges were partinlly InlUnt­
ed Into the J.T.J. Club.
The 'memberu and UlOll' pledges
were Bette Womack who pledged
Lynn Smith; Mal'Y Louise Rimes
who pledged Margal'et Ann Del<1e;
Nancy Attaway who 'pledged Jane
Stl'auss; Faye Akins who pledged
Nancy Stubbs; Fayrcn� Sturgis
who pledged Jean Edenfield; Etta
Ann Akins who pledged .lune Ed­
enfield; Kathleen Boyd who pledg­
ed Billi� Jean Foss, Dcborah
Prather who pledged Jean Marlin;
and Billie Zean Bazemore who
pledged Shirley Akins.
The J,T,J,s wel'C scrved a salad
plate which they ate with great
relish, while the pledge watched
hungrily. The Initiation had stal't­
cd and there was more to come.
Howevel', they did get to go with
full-fledged membel'S to the movies
afterwal'ds,
MAD HATTERS BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. HalTY, Brunson was hostess
on \Vedncsday aftc)'I1oon to hel'
bridge club aL her home on Gren­
ade street. HCI' hOl11e was attrac­
tive with Dl'I'allgemenls of dahlins.
BosLon Ol'com pie lopped with ice
cl'eam was served with coffce.
MI'S, Ed Nabors I'cceived a flng­
el' nail polish sel fol' high, and a
simllnl' prize went lo Mrs. Gladys
DeLoach for low. Ml's. F. C. Park­
eI' Jr" was given hand lotion In a
plastic contnlncl' for cut.
Others playing werc Mrs, Rob­
el't Bland, Mrs, Ernest Cannon,
M,·s. John Stl'lcl<1and and M,·s.
Jimmy Redding.
NOVELTY CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. C. P. CLAXTON
On Tuesday afternoon of last
weel( Mrs, C. P. Claxton was hos­
tess to the Novelty Club at her
home on Wn-lnut stl·eet. Cut flow­
ers worc used in the living room,
MI's. Claxton served fancy sand­
wiches, potato chips, brownies, and
'Coca-Cola,
In contests, pl'izes were won by
Mrs, Arthul' Howard and Mrs.
Bu,ton Mitchell. Those winning
bingo prizes wel'e Mrs, Coleman, a
visitor to the club, Mrs, Frank Up­
church, Mrs, ElHs DeLoach, Mrs.
J. A. Hal'g"aves, Ml's. Burton Mit­
chel1 and M,·s. O. M. Lanier.
Other club membel's present
were Mrs. W, E. Helmly, Mrs. H.
M. Teets, and Mrs. H. S. Watkins.
MRS. DODD ENTERTAINS
AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
M,·s. Sidney Dodd entertained
members of the Afternoon Bridge
Club last F"iday aftel'noon at her
home. Mixed flowers were uscd in
the decorations. Devils food cake
was served with ice cream.
Winning prizes wel'e Mrs, John­
ny Deal, high; Ml's. Jul1an Hodges,
low; and Mrs, Gerald Groover, cut,
Other players were Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs,
Paul Sauve, Ml's. Buford Knight
and Ml's. Albel't Green.
RODDY DODD CELEBRATES
SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Ml's. Sidney Dodd Invited about
fifty of young Rodd Dodd's friends
to a party at the Recreation Cen­
ter, honoring her son on his sev­
enth bll'thday.
Birthday cal<e, ice cream and
soft drinks were served and Hal­
lowe'en favors were given to each
guests. Several games were en­
joyed.
FORTNIGH;rERS CLUB MEETS
WiTH MR., MRS. GROOVER
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Gl'Oover
en t e r t a i ned the Fortnighters
Bridge Club Thursday evening at
their home on Donaldson street,
Porn porn chrysanthemums were
used in the decorations,
Strawberry shortcake topped
with ice cream, llnd coffee were
served upon arrival of the guests,
Coca-Colas wel'e served during the
games,
Mrs, Lester Bl'Rnnen, with top
score for ladles, received a nail
polish set. Men's high score prize,
shaving cologne, went to Dr. Roger
Holland, H. J, Jones Jr. won a box
of candy as men's cut pr·ize. Mrs,
H. P. Jones JI', received bubble
bath as cut prize,
Other players were Lesler Bran­
nen·Jr., Miss Maxann Fay, and Dr,
and Mrs. John L. Jackson,
SMITH-HAGAN
Of interest to friends In this
section is the marriage of Mrs.
Ruth F. Smith, of Claxton, to Josh
Hagan, of Statesboro, on Tuesday
morning, October 2, at. the_ home
of Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan.
Elder Henry Waters performed the
ceremony in Ute presence of mem­
bel'S of the Immediate family.
The home was decorated with
lovely arrangements of dahlias.
Mrs. Logan Hagan served delicious
refreshments.
The bride was becomingiy attir­
ed in a gray suit worn with aqua
blouse and black accessories,
MI'. and M,·s. Hagan left follow­
ing the ceremony for a tl'lp to
Florida, Upon their return they
reside at his home on Broad street.
.. , Particularly In Natural
Br;Jge-"Smorler Shoes lor
. Nalurol Walking", Every slep
of Ihe way Ihis lovely loolweor
bespeok.. STYLE-the very lotesl
• QUALITY-the very nnest
• COMFORT-well. just octuolly
a�azing I Come in-and walk
away wilh a real value I
Adv.,,,..d ,.
om
VOGUE
Good Ho"..Ic..� I
8.95 to 10.95
BENRY�S
Shop HEN.RY'S First
-
--....,-..,__� ..
----.
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PERSONALS
HALF-HIGH CLUB
On Friday arternoon, Sept, 21,
Ml's. Ed 0111ff entertained the Halt
High Club at the hom. of Ml's. C.
P. Olliff Sr. Fall rfowers were us­
cd In the decorations. Devil food
cake, Coca-Colas and crackers
were served.
Mrs. W. R, Lovett won a trivet
for high score: half-high, coasters,
went to Mrs. C. P. Olliff JI'., Mrs.
IDlloway Forbes, with low score
and Miss Maxann Fay winning cut
received costume flowers.
Others pre sen t were: Mrs.
Wayne Culbreath, Ml's. Lewis
Hook, Mrs. Husmlth Marsh, Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Mrs, Earl Allen, Mrs,
Tiny Hili, Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr.,
Mrs. Robert Laniel', Mrs. Zack
Smith, Mrs. Jim Watson, Mrs. Rob­
el't Morris, and Mrs. W. P. Brown.
STATESBORO GIRL INDUCTED
INTO SERVICE
Miss Jackie Rushing, daughter
of MI'. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing was
Inducted Into service as a W.A.C.
September 12, in Atlanta and sent
to FOl't Lee In Virginia where ahe
will be stationed for nine weeks of
basic training.
ANNOUNCEMENT-
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Smart announce
the bll'th of a son, Edward Henry,
III, September 19 at the Bul10ch
County Hospital.
Mrs. Smart was before her mar­
riage, Mlsa MUriel Patrick of Mem­
phis, Tenn.
garden terrace with cement flooor
I
THE BULLOCH HERALD
In modernistic green and allver
A huge patio umbrella also green
DEAL REUNION BE HELD
and sliver based In the cement SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 14
fioor shaded the table. Many ter- Announcement Is made
thla week
face chairs added comfort to the
outdoor occasion. Two long tables
and folding chairs were set up for
the older people present.
Among those who attended were
W. E\ Smith, of Camak, Oa. Bet­
sy's only brother, and hi. family;
her slater, Mrs. Georgia New and
her family came from Wrights­
ville, Macon, Sandersville, Atlanta,
and Elberton.
From Charleston came another
sister, Mrs. R. H. Rowel1, Mr. Row­
ell, MI'. and Mrs. F'red Smith, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Donehoo. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rowel1, and a. sis­
ter-In-law, Mrs. J. C. Smith and
tamlly of Savannah, MI'. and Ml's.
J. C. Mock and Mayor and Mrs.
Eugene Mock, of Pembroke; Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Gardner Jr., of
Blltchton; Mr. and Mrs. F"ank
Winders and children of Savannah.
And from Statesboro Mr. and Ml's.
Carlos Mock, Mr, and Mrs, WiJliam
Rowel1, and MI'. and Ml's. Burton
Mitchell and son, John.
Thursday, October 4, 1951
'
frlenqs and relatlvna of the f
-
are cordtalty Invited to au �ml!y
"bring a well-filled ba8ket�� and
-=--­
Mr. and Mr•. R. B. HOdges and
Miss Martha Toolle visited rrlend
and relatives In Savannah Sund.l�
of the annual reunion at the Deal
family, to be held at Bethlehem
Church on Sunday, October 14. All
TAX NOTICE
'I)
(Upltalrs Over aargaln Corner
On North Main Street)
Come In! Register your old
Frigidaire Refrigerator
It may win you a brand new
FRIGIDAIRE
Deluxe· Refrigerator
value S382.75
ENTRY RULES are simple
•
. .
. t re to be
award-
25 DeLuxe FrigidaIre
Refngera ors a .
d to users of the 25 oldest
Frigidaire refrigerators
In
:he areas outlined on the Official Frigidaire
Entry
F'orm obtainable'at our store. Complete
contest rules
• Free
are shown on this entry form:
Entry forms are
and you are in no way
obligated. Nothing to
buyl
Phone 446
CIVIC GARDEN CLUB TO
PRESENT FAMOUS LECTURER
The Civic Gurden Club Is spon­
sortng a lecture on "Rose
Culture"
at the Georglll 1·hcntre. Thursday,
October 11 at ]0:00 •. m.
The speaker will be J.
Olls Her­
ring, of the Golden state
Nursel'les.
..=l:1:li••••••••
-=:---::::--------=======-......l1li....0;;;....
His speeoh 18 accompanied by
tllus­
traUons and U1CI'C will be � movie
of the Rose TOIII'nament at Pase­
dena, Callf. In this movie Dr.
Wai­
ter E. Lammerta, noted tal' hybrid­
izing roses will deml;mstrate
his
method, Everyone Interested In the
cullure ot roses Is Invited. The lec­
ture Is free,
SMITH FAMILY HAS REUNION
On Sun day, Miss Elizabeth
Smith's plans ror R ta'l)lIy reunion
at her home on North Main street
became a reality as h"r brothers
and slillers, nieces and nephews,
cousins, and close friend" came
driving up early Sunday.
Her neighbors who were away
had left word thut their lawns and
porches were available to help' ac­
commodate the crowd,
Seventy-tlve responded to the In­
vitation. Each family (rough their
part of the delightful dinner, fol­
lowing a menu made out by Betsy
In advanc,e, Bnl'bccue, fried chick­
en, and baked hams were
the
meats, The salads wel'e fruit salad,
and vegetable salads, hot rolls; pic­
kles, layer cakes. pound cakes, and
lemon pie, Dinner was served buf·
tet styie in the back ys,rd from a
table In the centel' of a beautifui
1951 State and County Taxes are
now ready for collection.
Also 1950 taxes that are not paid
by Nov. 1 will be placed on the
execution docket In the Clerk's
Oldest Frigidaire Refrigerators
..
Here's 'Features you' get • •
• Full Width Super Freezer Chest
• Lifetime Porcelain Interior
., Rust Proof Aluminum Shelves
•
:.
Extra Deep Twin Hydrators
Famous Quickube lee Trays
.• Spring-Powered Door Latch
• One-Piece All-Steel Cabinet
Construction
• Powered by Frigidaire's Famous,
Meter-miser
t- 5-Y�a�ProtectionPlan
LOANS F_H.A_ LOANSFARM LOANS
office.
Babytantes
METHODIST W.B.C.B. CiRCLES
MEET MONDAY AT 3:30 P.M.
The clrclea of the W.S.C.S. at the
Methodist Church w11l meet Mon­
day arternoon at 3:30 as fol1ows:
Sadie Maude Mool'e circre with
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, Armine Davis
Diamond with Mrs. Wayne Parrish
and Ruby. Lee Clrcie with Mrs.
Blrl Daniel, and the Dreta Sharpe
CIl'cle with Mrs. J. O. Johnston.
Statesboro Blue Devil "B" team
w11l play their first game of the
season when they meet tho Syl­
vania B's next Wednosday night,
October 3.
Mr. John Godbee, has coached
this team In high spirits with high
hopes ot glvln&, the young "Sylva­
nia Gamecocks" a run fOI' their
money,"
Players on the team are Quincy
Waters, Jimmy Bowen, James Cas­
sidy, Robert Waters, B11Iy Bland,
Eugene Alderman, Wayne Pnrt-lah,
A.I Allen, AI DeLoach, Car'l Mal­
lard, Johnny Adams, En.rl Eden­
field, Jimmy Steptoe, Rob e
,. t
Stockdale, Pete Johnston, and
Ronnie Brown, on the line, aver­
aging 156 pounds; Guy Fl'eeman,
Gllbel't Cone, Qharlle Joe Hol­
lingsworth, Preston Barbel', Jimmy
Jones, Gene Newton, Clift Can·
non, A.lbel't Stewart, Julian Wa­
ters and Ed Gentry, In the baok­
field, averaging 146 pounds.
The hard - charging bacl<fleld,
backed up by a fine blocking line,
Is expected to live up to the name
of Statesboro Blue Devils.
CONVENTIONAL LOANS
Se. Me aefore Paying More
For Thil Type Service
MRS. W. W. DeLOACH,
Blue Devils 'Bs'
To Play Sylvania
By GILBERT CONE JR.
and JOHNNY ADAMS
When the pl'CSS is rreo and every
man able to read, all is sato,­
Thomaa Jettel'son,
THE BUI:.LOCH HERALD Thuraday, 'October " 1961Our Republic and 11.8 presl will
rtse or- fall together.-Joseph Pu­
tttzer.
A. S. Dodd, Jr.
A tr•• pre.. llanelli u on. of the
great Interpreter. betw..n the rov­
ernment and tho people. To allow
It to be tettered i. to fottor ou....l­
ves.--/ustlce George Suthorland.
All I know la what I read In tho
nOWllpapers.-WlII Roren.
OUI' ltberty depends on the
free-Idam of Ute press and that cannot Three hoatUe newlpapera
are
be limited wlthout belnr lost.- more to be teared than a thoul8lld
:'homas Jefterson. bayonet•.-Napoleon.
01', and Mrs, Ed Smart announce
the birth of a son, Edward Henry
Smart, m, September 19, at the
Bulloch County' Hospital. Mrs.
Smart was fonnorly Miss Muriel
Patrick, at Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Waters, of
Claxton, announce the birth of R
daughter, Sal1y, September SO, at
the Bul10ch County Hosplta!. Ml's.
Watets Is the former Miss Carolyn
Haire, of Claxton.
GTC LAB SCHOOL TO
ORGANIZE A P.T.A.
The patrons at the Geol'gla
Teachers College Laboratol'Y High
School and Elementary School w!ll
meet at the Lab High School on
Thursday night, October 11, to 01'­
ganizo a Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion. Mrs. H. M. Kandel, dlrectol'
of the seventh district division of
the Georgia Congl'ess of PTA w!ll
have chal'ge of the meellng. All pa­
rents of the school are urged to be
pl'esent,
Tax Commis"ioner
Mr. and M,·s.
Harry Teets at
�nl'dcn City spent Sunday
with
their pnl'ents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. M.
Te�;,�: and Mrs. Herbert Brannen
and chlldl'en
at Newington attend­
ed the Bl'annen
family reunion at
Bethlehem Church Sunday.
Mrs. James H.
Jones of Sa.van­
nah spent Sunday
with relatives
and visited her
mother, Mrs. A. L,
OBl'ls, who Is a patient
at the Bul-
JjlCh county Hospital.
II Mrs. Willie W!I1lams Cheely
of
savannah attended the
Brannen
reunion Sunday,
Misses Myra Jo Zetterower,
Shil'ley T!IIman, Betty Smith,
and
Barbaro. Ann Brannen
of Wesleyan
College, Macon,
visited their pa­
rents Lhis week end,
Mrs. Nell Haden returned
Mon­
day to her home
In Atlanta after
spending several days
with Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Brannen
and attending
�) '(pc Brannen family rcunion Sun·
day.
Among those from
Statesboro
who attended the University
of
Flol'ida game with Georgia Tech
at Galnesv!lle, Fla., Saturday night
werc: Everett Williams,
and his
son, F"ank W!IIlams,
Walter AI­
. tdl'ed, H. H. Cowart,
Emerson
Brown, and Don Coleman.
Jimmy Blitch, student at the U.
'�f Ga.,
.
spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Blitch.
MI'. and M,·s. Edward Sheppard
of Tifton 'and Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Dean of Savannah visited their pa­
I'cnts, Mr. and Mrs. T, W, Rowse
during Ute week end before last.
Visiting Mrs. Joe Robert T!IIman
last week were her sisters Mrs.
Geol'ge Staniey Wicker and child­
ren, George and Sara, of Arlington,
Va" and M.1'9. J. B. Hellon r.., of
M!I1edgev!llo.
Mr. and M,·s. Milton Hudson left
Thursday for their home In Jack-
sonv!lle after spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Hicks Cowart.
Ml's. Joe Olliff who had a serlous
operation at. the University Hospl­
��r �o��gusta Is recuperatlng at
Mrs. E. L. Barneo, corresponding
secretary of the Georgia Federa­
tion of Women's Clubs, and Mrs,
Alfred Dorman, state chairman of
cpmmunlty service, ieft Wednesday
to attend an executive board meet­
Ing at the Henry Grady Hotei,
headquarters for the Oeorgtn Fede­
ration,
Mrs. J. A. Addison and her
daughter, Mrs, Charles Robbins
Sr., spent Sunday In Bamberg, S.
C., where they visited MI'S. Rob­
bins' son, Jimmy Smith, who Is a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs, of
student at Carlisle M!IItary Schoo!.
Statesboro, announce the birth of
Eldel' and Mrs. J. Waiter Hend-
a daughtel', Jacqueline Sue, Sep­
ricks of Savannah, wel'c week end
tember 30, at the Bulloch County
guests of Miss Mattie Lively and
Hospital. Mrs. Barrs was befol'e
George Lively,
her marriage, Miss Dorolher­
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cl1lmley, Mrs.
etta McDonough, at Denmark.
Horace Deal, Hugh Deal, and MI'. Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Olllft, of
and Mrs. Troy Mallard wil'e vlsl- Statesboro, announce the birth of
tors In Black�hear Sunday. a son, Beverly Wayne, September
Mrs. G. E. Marchman, of Hawk- 28, at the
Bul10eh County Hos­
Insv!l1e, spent several. days of last pita!.
Mrs. Ol11tf was fOl'merly
week with her daughtel', Mrs. Hal Miss Mary Evelyn Cartee,
of Pu-
Macon, and family.
lask!. .
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Simmons I Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Anderson,attended the Carolina State-Wake of Register, announce the birth atForest football game In Raleigh, a daughtel', Ranee, September 28,
N. C., Saturday night. \at
the Bul10ch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Bohler and Mrs, Anderson
was before her
frle�d, Charles Flanders, of AU-,
marriage Miss Myrl Anderson,
gusta, spent Sunday with Mr. and Ilk and Mrs. Cecil W. Hili, of
Mrs, Roy Parker, Glennvi1le, announce the birth of
Rlehal'd Gulledge, of Atlanta, I a son, Stan Mathew, on Septem-
LOCAL ELKS PUT ON
spent the weekend with Lt. Cmdl'. bel' 26, at the Bul10ch County
Hos- INITIATION
RITUAL
and M,·s. A. M. Gulledge. pltal.
On Tuesday evening, Septelll 1Je,'
_______________________________________ 25, a group of local Elks visited
r-------.--------------------------------
the Savannah Elks Club and put
on an initiation ceremony,
This
was the first time that the Sa­
vannah club had asked nn out-of­
town group to assist In lI'ls
I'itual.
From the local group were M, E,
Alderman, Exalted Ruler; Dr, W,
D. Lundquist, H. D. Manley, Joe
Clements, Jones Lane, Kel'mlt
Carr, Lonnie Young, Luther PI'lce,
Eugene Z. Martin, Clinton Ander­
son, Max Lockwood, Rex Hodges,
Johnny Thayer and Raymond Sum­
merHn.
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
IN POWER COMPANY HALL
The Biue Ray Chapter No. 121,
I
Order of the Eastern Stal', w!1l
hold 0. meeting Tuesday night, Oc­
tober 9, at 7 :30 o'clock, in the
Georgia Power Company hall, No
Initiation will be held at this meet­
Ing.
The change In the meeting place
Is due to the remodeling being
done on the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. A. L. Waller, Mrs. Herman
Bland and Mrs. LeRoy Sheaiy
spent Sunday and Monday in At­
lanta.
Legal Ad
color spikes your
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA, Bul10ch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house dool' in Statesboro,
Georgia, on the first Tuesday Ln
November, 1951, within the legal
hours of sale, the following de­
scribed property, levied on under
one certain ft. fa. issued from the
City Court of Statesbol-O, in favor
at A. Leffler Company against J.
C. Nevil, levied on as the property
of J. C. Nevil, to-wit:
A one-tlfth undivided Interest In
and to that certain tract or parcel
of land, lying and being In the 44th
District, Bulloch County, Georgia,
containing two hundred and forty
Iaorcs, more or less, bounded Northby lands of Johln Paul Nevil and
Mrs. Mamie SmIU" East by lands
of the estate of C, M. Rushing, Jr.,
and J. F. Nevil, and West by iands
at J. F. Nevil.
This October 2, 1951.
STOTHARD DEAL,
Sheriff C. C. S.
(lO-25-4tc-14S)
As Advertised in VOGUE
America's No. 1 Refrigerator�
AKINS APPLIANCE COMPANY
West Main Street
------- -�----,--,---�---
Statesboro, Ga. .
---.-�------------ ..
----------
.•--.
cuff-and-collar
Exclusively Ours the ,,'town" suit
by
You'll be smartly groomed in this sculptured
suit tailored by Swansdown
with every new detail for Fall.
A dash of rayon velvet at
collar and cu�fs,
new droPPed.shoulder and sleeves
all-in-'One! You'll love the curvmg
jacket the stem-line skirt! In
Juilliard's coveted pure
worsted Planeteen.
, Sizes 10 to 20 79.00
GEORG IAPick ot 'he Piclur••
Now Showing
"THE LAW AND THE LADY"
Greer GlLI'son Michael Wilding
Marjorie Main
Also Latest World News
(Bcenes from Ga.-N.C. Game)
Saturday Only
-Double Feature Program­
"NAVY BOUND"
Tom Neal Wendy Waldron
-Also-
"LAW OF THE BADLANDS"
Starring Tim Hol!t
Two Cartoons & Serial
Sunday " Monday
Rudyard Kipling's
"SOLDIERS THREE"
Stewart Granger Walter Pidgeon
David Niven Robert Newton
Plus Cartoon and Musical
Tuuday ,_. Wednesday
----­
"THE FROGMEN"
The Untold story at Our
Underwater Heroes, .
Richard Wldmark Dana
Andrews
Gay M.errlll
Also CartoonOUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY,
OCT. 10
In OBSERVANCE OF
RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS.
.
A neWllp&per la treedom in print.
-Samuel Adami.
..
No (Ovemmlnt ourht to be
without ceMOrs aIId where the
p.... 11 tree non. ."er wlll_­
'lbomu JottlrlOlL
The ALL NfW
COTTON CLEANING and DRYING EQUIPMENT
at the
STATESBORO GI �J
GIVES THE CLEANEST GINNED COTTON
AND BEST SAMPLES
design, complete, to process all types of seed cot­
ton - clean hand-picked, machine picked or sled­
ded.
Our cleaners for seed cotton are the BEST: Our
LINT CLEANERS which remove trash from the lint
cotton after it is ginnedl :e�� E�CLUSIVE in this sec­
tion. This service available ONLY at
Statesboro Ginnery
"
Phone 451
We expect to remain open during early evening
hours, weath_er permitting, for the next two weeks.
You need our EXTRA SERVICE and QUALITY gin­
ning on the grade of weather damaged c0'tt0n
now coming from the fields.
SHUMAN'S CASH GROCERY
_ PRICES ARE BORN HERE AND RAISED
ELSEWHERE -
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE LB"
CAN "PRINCE ALBERT"
TOBACCO
FRESH DRESSED AND DRAWN
FRYERS Lb.
OLEOMARGARINE
Mueo LB. 29c
PET, CARNATION, BORDEN'S
MILK 2 Tall Cans 27c
SMOWDRln���'B9c
FOR LOWEST PRICES AND FREE
DELIVERY-PIrIONE 248
,
\ .
Portal News
Portal School Faculty Are Guests
At Regular Farm Bureau Meeting
of Groensool'o, N. C'I pres nlcd
mm-toneuos-c-v.In It and the Bcnn
SlnJk"-ln the Portn l gym last
Friday rnorntng ut 8 :30. This
was
the first of seven of their atu-ne­
lions scheduled to nppenr under
011spices of tho Portal school.
The
prescntnuon wns enjoyed and up­
PI'CClfLl d by the nssem bly
of pu­
pils, teachers and visitors.
The eleventh g rnde had n sku l­
Ing party altho SlmLc-R-Bowl
lost
F'rlday nftcrnoon. 1'hey were
RC­
companied by Mt's. Dol Young­
blood and Miss Verna otuna.
Miss Julin Ann Halhcocl< won
lhe Bulloch county spelling con­
lest and will represent U1C county
at lhe SOlltheastern 1<'011' in At­
lanta on F'J'idny, Octobel' 5.
Mr. and MI's. Rex 'l'rapnell and
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wilford Parrish
and
children motored to A lIendale lust
Sunday to spend the day WIUl MI's.
Trapnell's sister, Mrs. J, L .
Jack­
son, and Mr. Jackson. They
were
met there by other retnttves who
joined them In celebratlng
MI'.
Trapnell's birthday,
Mrs. Lillie Finch and Mrs. Dovle
Hendrix attended runernl services
ror Mr. Ben Patterson at Millen
last Sunday nrtcrnoon.
Mr. and MI's . .T. m. Rowland, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. DelPonte and Mr.
R.nd Mrs. Curtis Youngblood mo­
tOl'ed to Savannah last Sunday nnd
attended the rodeo show at Gray­
son Stadium Sunday oftel'noon.
MI'. ruld Mrs. S. W, Bmel( spent
last Sunday in Guyton as guests
of Mr. and Mrs, D. N. '1'hompson,
Mastel' Lannle Kitchings under­
went an operation at the Bulloch
County Hospital last Satllrday. He
is now at home with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Pete l{ltchlngf:l, and
expects to be hacl( In school nexl
week.
PORTAL FARM BUREAU
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
The Portal Farm Bureau held its
regular meeting last Thursday
evening with around 300 members
present, and the entire faculty of
the school as their special guests.
The preSident, Denver Lanier,
was absent because of Illness In
his family, and C. M. Cowart pre­
sided. The teachers were intro­
duced,
The Dramatic Club, directed by
Mr. Max Brown and Miss Alberta
Scarboro, presented a skit, "Lem­
me See Yoh Tongue/' with the
characters belng Irma Turner and
Shelby Jean Mixon, This was well
presented and was enjoyed.
R. P. Mikell gave an Interesling
talk on the importance of an In­
creased .membership, getting new
members, and he reminded the
Bureau that a committee wi1l be
calling on them for renewal of
membership and fees.
Tho assembled group enjoyed a
barbecue supper.
PORTAL PTA HOLDS
FIRST MEETING.
The Portal P,T.A. held Its first
meeting of the 1951-52 term of
school in the gymnatol'ium last
Tuesday afternoon.
The president, Mrs. C. M. Cow­
art, presided. Thil'ty-flv� members
were present.
The executive board approved
payment of $140 for label'ato,'y
eqUipment and made plans for the
Hallowe'en Carnival to be held on
October 31,
Mrs. Harvey Williams and Mrs,
Agnes Blitch will be In charge of
the program for October. Theil'
theme will be on "Parent RelntiOn-1.hlp."
Aftel' the meeting refreshments
were served.
PORTAL SCHOOL NEWS
The Southeast School Assemblies
of Dramatic and Concert Artists,
Finest Quality
MONUME�TS
W" Specialize in
''';g'ina.1 Oesig'ns
!�lIV F"om Your
I ,rH'"I Manufacturer
\ -;, ate,;bnl'O lndu�tl'v
!';ince 1922
Tthver MC;>nument
..._.ompany
'T A TESBORu GA.
" W MRln St Phone 439
I McElveen Reunion
"Besides the variant spellings of
the nnme alrendy mentioned, are
those most frequently In evidence
In Amr-t-icn today,
"01', Alex, MncBaln, the eminent
cllic scholnr, Is of the opinion
thnt the MacBnlns AI'e of the SAme
stock us that from which Mac­
Beth, King of Scotland, whom
Shakespeare has Imrnortnltzed,
came, fOI' MacBeth's ancestral ter­
rttory lay also In the old province
of MorRY. fJ'om which the Mac­
Bains or MacBeans came, A
branch of the MncBcans of Bad­
enoch were designated Chlann­
Acal-Bheath; D,·, MacBaln says,
'The Clan named MacBeathan 01'
MacBcan represents what In older
times would have been Mac-Ic­
Bheathen 01' MacBeth.'
.
"Robert McIlvanlne, of Scot­
land, mlgl'atcd about tile begin­
ning of tile eighteenth centul'y to
lhe NOI'Ul of Ircland, as did many
others of the name. According to
family tradition, he and his wife
wCl'e of the Protestnnt faith. Three
sons of this couple, William, John,
and Daniel, came to Amel'lca from
Sisson, County Donegal, about lhe
year 1740, William McIlvaine, eld­
est of the Immigrant brothcrs,
settled at Portland, Maine. John
McIlvaine, the, second of the imml­
gr'ant bf'Othel's, I'emoved to the
South In 1806, changed tile' spell­
Ing of the name to McAlvln. Dan­
Iel McIlvaine, the youngest of the
UlI'ee Immigl'ant brothers, settled
at Boston,
Continued from Page One.
Remember when commercia) oviatio,n was trying
out its wings? In those days both passenger and pilot
wore coveralls, helmets, goggles and pardchutes, And
oftentimes a traveler found himself bounced by a
sack of mail.
But things are different now. No longer is air travel
lust for the rugged individual, It's a standard means
of gelling from one place to another,
Your community has changed, too, since flying's
good old days, Schools are better, so are medical and
recreational facilities, and living conditions in gene.;al.
Of course, improvements like these aren't auto­
matic, They are made because people want them and
are willing to work for them,
But people alone don't make a beller community.
People working together do, That's where your
chamber of commerce comes in, It's the rallying point
For those who want a hand in shaping the good old
days of tomorrow,
How about you? Are you ready to pitch in? If so,
your chamber of commerce executives will tell you
about membership,
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Chamber of Commerce
Bulloch County Forestry Unit
Observes National Newspaper \\7eek
Recognltton of the Importance "The Bulloch County Forestry I vance of National Newspaper
or National NewspAper Week and Unit
can testify fully how thrs Week iH directed."
of the vital role played by The newspaper's pages have conslstent- "Brtnglng to the citizens
of Bul­
Bulloch Herold in all phases of Iy brought to the reader It compre- loch county n realization of the
progressive community life came henslve, factual portrayal
of the necessity of wildttre-Iree forests"
this week rrcm the Bulloch County purt which reroreatation. wildfire the statement continued, "Is a task
Forestry Unit. fighting lind prevention, arid bet- your forestry
Unit cannot accom-
"The Imparlance of the newspa-
tel' woodlot mnnngem�nt. have pllsh nlone. The outstanding work
pel' in modern-day clvio, Industrial,
played in ngrtculturat nnd corn- of the press In publicizing and ad­
and agricultural lite," declared a muntty Improvement
In tills 81'0n." vane!ng the theme, "Keep Bulloch
statement Issued this week from The Forestry Unit's statement County Green,"
is an Important
the Foreetry Unit headqi arters, "Is pointed out thnt "OUl' orguntzntton
phase which readily demonstrates
well proved In our own community joins with nil other of this area's �o
us the l'lght of the press to
by the work of The Bulloch Her- allied agrtcultural and civic groups
the National Newspaper Week
slogan, 'You,' Newspaper Lights
aid." In lauding the men to whom ObSCl'- the WRY to Fl'eedorn.'''
Farm Bureau News
�ple Rush Throu�h Life To'o Fast,'
Judge Renfroe Tells :West Side Group
In October, 1951, to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, men­
tioned In the caption In her suit
against you f.or dIVOI'CQ,
�
Witness the Honorable J. L,
Renfroe, ,Judge of said Court, this
1st dRY of September, 1051,
• HATTIE POWELL,
Clel'I�, Bulloch Superior Court.
Geo. M . Johnston,
Atty, for Petitioner,
(9-6&,13; 10-4&11-127)
people are n,shlng through
life
(,!, rAst they are not stopping
to
think abeut
what has been done
(or them, Judge
J. L, Renfl'Oe told
the west
Side Farm Bureau at a
ocent meeting
of that group, In
;sking that there be less criticism
or govel'nment.
Judge Rellfroe
reviewed many I)f
the progressive moves that
have
been brought Into everyday living
during the past 50 years,
and said
..jjlRi, nlthough
the government Is
�el'fect, there
are many things to
be thankful for, _
As onc example, the Judge
trac­
ed the pl'ogress made
In the stand­
Rl'd of living by the
Introduction of
REA alone.
'I'hel'o Is not 'reason to be
too
cl'ltical of other sections
of the
country either, Judge Renfroe
said
TO au I LD A 1;'01' instance,
the day has come
TO REPAIR A HOME
when we can no more
do without
c Yankees than lhey can us. The
TO BUV A HOM E econolllY of this country Is so
In
-F. H, A, and G, I. LOANS- legrated that every section
Is
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES nceded by ali the people, The en
ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE li,'e wOl'ld Is getting
to be about
C'URRY INSURANC
the same way, the Judge thinks
� E AGENCY This business of living alone and
���1�1�c�0�u�rt�la�n�d�S�!,�������������p�ho�n�e�2�1�9�.R���!�:letting
the ,'est of the world do
____
lhe'some is a thing of the past.
The Bulloch County Quartet
composed of Otis and Charlie Joe
,�-lol1ingsworth, Bernard Banks and
'<tal'l Bishop, with Fred Wlnskle at
the piano, provided most of the
West Side pl'ogram.
- Lessons Every Saturday Morning- SYLVANIA STOCKYARD
THE SECOND G�ADE
GOES TO THE FARM!
The second gradel'S al'e happy to
bc bncl( in 8chool, but they have
"gone to the fal'm." A
unit has
been sct up for them about farm
life und they OI'e studying pets and
farm animals. Thcy are also happi­
ly mal<ing dc orations and plann.
MI's. A, J. Bowen had us hoI' ing faT' thc Hallowe'en CnmlvaJ.
spend-the-day gucsts last Sunday Miss Alberta SCR1'bol'0 and Ml's,
Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Bowen and l!'rccl MIlicI', old fl'iends In POl'tal,
sons, Billie and Andrew, of Sn- arc guiding these "busy bees".
vannah; Mr, and Mrs. 'V. A. ·Kings and Queens arc being
Bowen and Mary Nelson of Stotcs- chosen in all home rooms for the
bora; and Mr, and Ml's. J. H, JOI'- Hallow 'en COl'llival, and much ex­
dan and Jimmy and Beckie, of cltement Is manifest.
"WillIam McIlvaine, son of Jo­
Sylvania. ".Incl< and the Bcanstall<", 01-
seph McIlvaine, of Scotland, came
MI'. and Mrs. E. E, Stewal't and I ways on elemenlnry school fnvo-
to An'crica about the middle of Ute
Mr. (lnd Mrs. Robert BI'RCI< spent Irit�, pl'oved
almost' as captivating eighteenth century and settled
at
last Sunday as the gucst of Mr. fOl' the UppCI' grades when prcsent�
Burlington, New Jersey. He was
and Mrs. W, A. Avery In Augusta, cd as II mOl'ionclle show Inst Frl-
accompanied by his wife, Anne
Miss Eleanor Rogers who has day, September 28. How that giant
Emel'son, who gave him three chU­
been on an extended visit to her I did fall fl'om lhe beanstalk, and ...dren, William, Joseph, and Mary.
home In Alabama, has retul'lled to amid what Inughtel' fl'ol11 the nu- •
"One of lhe first of the name to
assumc her dulics at the Telephone clience!
settle in the South was Moses Mc·
Exchange he,'e, The F,F,A. Club I. happy
to I1valn, He resided In Rockbridge
MI'. and Mrs, A. U. Mincey a.nd have twenty-fOUl' mcmbel's for the County, Virginia,
before 1770 and
Mr. and MI'!. John M. Turner and '51-'52 term, They met Friday,
died there in 1773, leaving issue
Rabble motored to Sava.nnah last Sept. 28, and elected offlceT's. Se- by
his wife, Margaret Hodge, of
Sunday afternoon. lected wel'e the following: I. W.
at least one son, named W11llam.
Spence, president; Donald Sparks,
This son mal'ried Sarah Gay.
vice presidcnt; Franl( Saunders, "Generally practical aqd ro­
reporter; Carl Bracl(, sccretary; soul'ceful, and In many cases pos-
E��: �����I:, t�'�s�su:�t Friday, sessed of considerable business
September 28. They have thh'ly- ability, foresight
and determlna­
scven members. Theil' officers are: 'Uon of purpose, they have been
Patsy Edenflcld, president; Shelby successful 1 n many
lines of en­
Jean Griffith, secl'etary� Joette deavor, The ChUrch has claimed
Hendrix, treasure!', the devotion of many
bearers of
Reportcl'l .To Peacock the name, educational and medical
Mr. and MI's. C. C. Hoefei, who
came down last Monday from 81)Louts to visit their- daughler M
'
AlbCl,t Braswell and family,' w:�
called home, last �hul'sday becnuseMrs. Hocrel8 motilCI' received I
juries In a fall,
n·
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCU­
LATION, REQUIRED BV THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF. AU-
GU&T 24, 1912, AS AMENDED LEODEL COLEMAN, l,dlto,'.
BV THE ACT·S OF MARCH 3, Sworn to and subscribed before
1933, AND JULY 2, 1946, (Title me this 25 day of September, 1951.
39, United States Code, Section BEATRICE KELLY,
233), Notary, Bulloch County.
Of The Bulloch Hcrald, publish (SEAL) My Commission IDxpircs
ed 'weekly at Statesboro, Georgia Febl'uary 10, 1953,
for September 27, 1951.
1, The names and addresses of GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managerS arc
Leode1 Coleman, Statesboro, Geor
gla,
2. Thc owner Is: (If owned by
a corporation, its name and ad
dress must be stated and also 1m
mediately· thel'eunder names and
C, M. Cowart, county Farm Bu­
reau secretary, potnted out that n.
strong Farm Bureau membersntp
In the Southern states Is becoming
IncrelUllngly Important. He enum­
erated man y instances where
trades were made with mid-West­
emers that were good and then
some that could not be made, The
South has got lo be strong enough
to make such trades possible If the
economic gains are to be held.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
J, D. Bamea )
vs, (
Mrs. Fannlc Mae Barnes)
Suit for Tota] Divorce,
Bulloch Superior Court,
Octobe.. · Term, 1951.
To: Mrs. Fannie Mae Barnes, ne­
fendant in said casc:
you are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term of
tile Superior Court of Bulloch
Connty, Gcol'gln, to be held in and
fOl' said county on the 4th Monday
in OCtObCI', 1951, to nnswel' the
complaint .of the plaintiff, men­
tioned In the caption In he" suit
against you for divorce, I
Witness the Honomble J. L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, this
4th day of September, 1951.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior COUl't.
Fred T. Laniel' and Robert S.
Lanier, Attorneys fm' Pctitioner,
(9-6&13; 10-4&11-4tl'-130)
Home Demonstration
Council Holds Meeting
Subscribe to
THE BULLOCH HERALD
THE BULLOCH HERALD
r..egal Ad
NOTICE
To the Creditors and Debtors of
Mrs, Minnie L. Johnston, de­
ceased:
All pal'lles h a v I n g claims
against said estate and all parties
Indebted to said estate arc hereby
notified and requested to settle
with the undersigned at· once.
This August 30, 1951,
J, 0, JOHNSTON,
Executor of Estate of
Mrs, Minnie L. John­
ston, deceased,
(10-11-6tc-128)
The Bulloch County Home Dcm·1 such as clothing, canning, fl'cez­
onstration Council met on Fl'lday, ing, recreation, health, handiwor)(,
September 28, at 2 :30 o'clocl(, at home Improvement, and many oth­
the Primitive Baptist Church, This er phases of their work.
HOME LOANS
SUIT FOFf DIVORCE
Johnnie Mae Polk )
vs. (
Sam Lane )
Suit for Total Divorce,
Bulloch Superior Court,
October Term, 1951,
To: Sam Lane, Defendant in said
case:
You are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next tel'l11 of
the Supcrlor Court of Bullooh
County, Gcorgia, to be held In and
fo,' said county on the 4th Monday
in Octobel', 1951, to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, men­
tioned In tile caption In her suit
against you for dlvol'ce,
Witness the Honorable J, L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, this
23rd day of August, 1951.
HATTIE POWELL,
Clerl(, Bulloch Supcrlor Court.
Fred T. Lanier and Robel'l S.
Lallier, Attorncys for Petitionel'.
(9-6&13; 10-4&U-4tp-129)
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Ruvenest Thomas )
vs. (
Bing C, Thomas )
R. P. Mikell, county Farm Bu
In Bulloch Superior Court,
renu preSident, renewed his plea
October Term, 1951,
fer at least the same membership
Suit for DIvorce,
for the county as it had this year
To Bing C. 'Thomas, Defendant in
nt B.il Farm BUI'eau meetings held
said case:
last weclc.
You are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term of
tile Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia, to be held in and
for said County on the 4t1l Mon­
day In October, 1951, to answer
tile complaint of the plaintiff, men­
tioned in the caption, in her suit
against you for divorce.
Wlthness the Honorable J, L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, tills
4t1l day of September, 1951,
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
HATTIE POWELL,
Wm. J, Neville and
W. G. Neville, Attys,
for Petitioner,
(9-6&13; 10-4&11-4tp-135)
At Portal Thursday night, he
�'c"iewcd the money-in-the·pocket
activities of the Farm Bureau for
the past 10 years and stated tIlat
if for no other reason this financial
gain could not be overlooked and
that every farmer and friend of
agl'iculture should be in the Farm
Bureau,
group has grown so much that
they have ovcl'l'Un the Community
Center, and just about evel'y other
place Utey havc tried to meet in.
This meeting was for a roundup
of all project leader I'eports, They
have been hard at work on their
club work and the community
leaders havc reported to their
eounty leaders, Friday the county
leaders gave R. summary of all the
work done in the various projects,
During the business session they
made plans for their annual in­
stallation banquet and their chry­
santhemum show. Bot h these
events wUl tal(e place In Novem·
bel',
The Arcola Home Demonstration
Club, led by Mrs. Linwood McEI­
vcen, was hostess to this group of
representatives from 15 clubs over
the county, After l'efl'eshments
were served the council made n
tour to homes of Ml's. Dan Lingo
and Mrs, Arthur Brannen,
These ladles were happy to have
other club women Inspect the love­
ly living rooms which, because of
their energy and artistic efforts,
placed first and second In a living
room contest.
35
YOUNG HEREFORD COWS
�II'S. J. L. Harden and Mrs. H
G, Lce were asked to serve as
blood bank chairmen for tile Stll
son community at their meeting
Wednesday night of last week,
Don C. Lee, Stilson president
also named B. E, Beasley, W, 0
AI<ins and W, N, Roberts to sel've
ns a nominating committee, and
to render a report the fourth Wed
ncsdny In October, Plans were
completed for the community pas
lul'c at Stilson on October 5, when
01'. O. E, Sell of tile Georgia Ex
.f
)perilllcnt Station will be there to
����������������������t.����
..
�
..
�.�
•. ·'··�'·���������������������������"II assist In the tour,
Spec.ial Sale
------------.-------------
fields have claimed tile efforts of
many othel's."
Mfs, Smith waS on the commit­
tee. which arranged the program
at tile reunion held In Brooklet last
Sunday,
- FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12-
Learn to Play
HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR
01'
WITH CALVES 4 TO 8 MONTHS OLD AT SIDE
SPANISH GUITAR
AND BRED, TO CALVE EARLY IN 1952
GUITAR, MUSIC AND ACCESSORIES
FURNISHED TO EVERY STUDENT,
Can Be Seen By Appointment Prior to Sale
EDUCATIONAL BLDG. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Statesboro, Georgia
A, S,. BOYER, JR, TEL, 3311
WILLYS cosis less,
to buy and less to run!·
The Willys is not only lower in price than any
other full-size station wagon-it is also more use­
ful for family driving and business hauling. And
only Willys in its field offers really high compres-
5ion-7,4 to 1-in its F-head HURRICANE Engine
that gets mor� miles on regulAr ga�, We invite
you to road·test this ISreat car todayl WlllYS
-YEAR AFTER
TOP.SELLING
YEAR, AMERICA'S
STATION WAGON
ALTMAN BROTHERS
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
N
,. ')
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Dorothy Simmons Harrington )
vs,
. (
James Harold Harrington )
Suit for Divorce,
Bulloch Superior Court,
October Term, 1951,
To: James Harold Harrington, De­
fendant in said case:
You are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term of
A lively skit started off tile pro the Superior Court of
Bulloch
gram at the Portal Farm Bureau County, Georgia, to be
held in and
meeting Thursday night, for said county on the 4t1l Monday
We invite you to
visit us during
Come on in - co,me be­
hind the scenes with us,
See how a bank works,
Bring your family.
WE SHALL HOLD
OPEN HOUSE
WED•• OCT 10
From 4·6 P.M.
The Bulloch County Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insuran�e Corporation
addresses of stockholders owning
01' holding 1 percent or more of
total amount of stock, If not own­
ed by 0. COI'I)OI'otion the nRmes nnd
uddl'CBSCS of the Individual owners
must be given. If owncd by a PRI't­
nCl'shlp 01' athol' unlncol'porlltcd
firlll, Its nome and aqdress, HS well
as thnt of cach Individual mem­
bel'S must ge given,) The Bulloch
Hel'ald Publishing Company, Inc.
Statcsbol'o, Gil. Leodet Coleman,
Statesboro, Ga,: C, C, Coleman,
Jr., Statesboro, Ga,; llnd blst. of
Jamos F, Coleman (MI's. Mary
Dan Coleman}, ffiostmnn, Co.
3, The I( now n
-
bondholders,
morlagees, Rnd othcl' scourlty hold­
ers owning 01' holding 1 percent
01' more of totol amollnt of bonds,
mortgages, 01' other securities ore:
NONE.
4, PAragraphs 2 and 3 include,
In cases where the stooltholdcr 01'
secul'lty holder appeal'B upon thc
bool(s of the company as trustee
01' in any othCl' flduclal'Y reilltion,
the name of the person ai' corpora­
tion for whom such trustees is act­
Ing; also the statements III the
two pal'agruphs show the arnant's
full Imowledge and belief as to thc
cil'cumstances - and conditions un­
der which stOCI<holdcl's and secu­
I'ity holders who do not appellr
upon the boolts of the company as
trustees, hold stoclt and securities
In a capacity other than that of n
bona fide ownol',
5. The average number of cop­
ies of each Issue of this publication
solei 01' distributed, through the
mails 01' otherwise, to paid sub­
scribers dUl'ing the 12 months pre­
ceding' the date shown above was
1,756.
Aftel' foul' weeks' notice, the un­
dersigned as Gual;dian fol' Mary
Louise Mikell will apply to the
RQn . .T. L. Renfroe, Judge of Bul­
loch Superior Court for an order to
sell the boxed tlmbe" and black­
pine timber on the lands of the
said ward for the purpose of rein·
vestment and making necessary rc­
pairs to the p,'operty of said ward,
said hea,'lng will be heid on Octo­
ber 22, 1951, fit the office of the
Judge of Bulloch Superior Court in
Statesboro, Ga., at 10 o'clock a. m.
R, p, MlKElLL,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
GIilORGlA, Bulloch ounty.
THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, October 4, 1951
Equity tnjunouon, Etc.
TO JULIAN S, BRANNIIlN, JR.,
DEFENDANT, whose addre.. 18
3927 N,IIl, Blair Stl'eet, W.shln,­
ton, D. C,' In .ald matter:
by tile Judge or said court, on the
21.t day of September, 19ft1, ycu
are hereby eommanded to .be and
appear at said court within 60
days of tile date of aal, order ror
service by publication, and on the
21st day of November, 19ftl, to
answer in said matter,
M,'s. Ruby Bll'! klnnd Deal,
-lus Iunrdtnn ror EttaStricicilllld vs.
Julian S. Brannen, Jr"
1
.lulfun S, Brunncn, Br.,
POI"'y IIldenfleld,
Sea Island Bank,
of Stntesboro, Georglo,
Bulloch County Bank,
of Btnteaboro, Geol'gla,
You are hereby notified that tile
above captioned action WlUl riled In
the Superior Oourt of Bulloch
Wltnes. tile Honorable J, L,
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, thl.
County, Geol'glll, on the 21st day tile '21st day of September, 19ft1,
of September, 1951, In the ornce HATTIE POWELL,
of tha Clerk or tile laid Court; and Clerk, Bulloch. Buperlor Court,
by virlue 0: an order for servlce Bulloch County, Oeor,I.,
by publication whleh was slped (10-18-4tc-189)
In Bulloch superior Court,
October Term, 1951.
MOST SENSATIONAL
BUY IN TOWN
at BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
THIS ALL-lEW
110111
REFRIGERATOR
ASK ABOUT
OUR TERMS
All THESE fEATURES-pIus many moreJ
What a buy! It's a genuine Norge
•• , a beautifully styled, full family­
sized 8.1 eu, ft. refrigerator with
full·width· Freezer thest and large
frozen storage capacity, And the
Norge name-backed by Borg­
Warner-assures you of thrifty,
long lasting service, Come see­
compare! You'll be dollars and fea.
tures ahead if you dol
• URGE FIEElEl CHEST ••• SpllCOfor 32 Ibs. offro.... food,
• CHILL TlAY , •• for chillingfoods '1"i,4/,
• TALL BOTTLE SHm ••• hold, " /1111 ellS' ./ b'�""PII
• III IlEATILEEPEI •• , h.p' fr.�h ",,,.,, "".1, cbillul
\
• 'ACKAGE SHELF ••• hllnd,for b"I1... ch",;, ole.
• VElnAI.E olSPO , • , 4..p, '.", ",oisl lind fmh
• PDWEI KING IDUnD. COlDIWEI •• , ",,"r Prol"lion PIli.
'WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA,
IEADQUUTERS FOR
IE HOMEAPPLIANCES
tit",,t4g,,,,.IIJIIe/
BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
(10-18-4t:::-1�4�0)� .!:::=========-=-=-=.::=':..=-=-=--=-::-=::.-::-:=.::=-:=-================:-
Be prepared •••
buy Coke by the cas' q
Blue Devils' B Tea�,�":{���� �:�:�e:::
�':�. night and
defeated them 13
At TC Exp�ndingGuy Freemon got away in lhe
II 'at quarter for the first touch­d�wn Then. tn U1C lost quarter I
(Hlber't Cone hit Guy Freeman with
u pass and F'reeman scored.
He
drop-kleked the extra point to
make tho final score 13 to 0
Players on the team are Quincy
Waters, Jimmy Bowen, James Cas­
sidy. Robert Wate,·s. Billy Bland.
Eugene Alderman, Wayne Parrish,
AI Allen. AI DeLoach. Carl Mal­
lard, Johnny Adams, Earl Eden­
field. Jimmy Steptoe. Rob e I' t
Stockdale, Pete Johnston, and
Ronnie Brown, on the Hne, aver­
aging 156 pounds; Guy Freeman.
Gilbert Cone. Charlie Joe Hol­
lingsworth, Preston Barber, Jimmy
Joncs, Gcne Newton, Cliff Can­
non Albert Stewart, Julian Wa­
ter; and Ed Oentry, In the back­
field. averaging 146 pounds.
The hard - charging backfield.
backed up by a fine blocking line.
Is expected to live up to the name
of Statesboro Blue Devils.
Atr Lanier states that the meet­
Ing will &'Ivo the citizens of
S tat e s b 0 I' a an opportunity to
"check up on your investment In
our youth."
Max Lockwood, director of rec­
reation, added that the meetmg
comes in the fourth year of the
city's recreation program:
.. It was four years ago this
month," he said, "that our recrea­
tion program had Its first real
beginning, when a. few Interested
citizens banded together to take
theil' Idea of such a program to
the people, You remember the
mass meeting at the� courthouse
when Statesboro citizens f I I' S t
heard plans for recreation In our
community, and you remember
I how these same citizens Bounded
off In the good old American way
to help overcome the problems that
presented themselves"
Mr� Lockwood went on to say,
"We have come to the place along
thc road where there is no detour
Our program has grown until it
is bursting at the seams Our park
needs to be fUl'ther developed We
need new facilities and new plan­
ntng, and we believe that you will
be able to help formulate and cxe­
cute these plans Your program
needs you,' help and I feel that
now, just as always, you will
come fOl'ward with the necessary
assistance to help make our pro­
gram a permanent one. We look
forward to having you with us at
this time. Please remember our
slogan, 'Our Investment In Our
Youth Is Our Voice In Our Fu-
Proclamation
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
IN POW£R COMPANY HALL
The Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
Order of the Eastern Star. will
hold a meeting Tuesday night, Oc­
tober 9. at 7 :30 o'clock, In the
Georgia Power Company hall. No
Initiation will be held at this meet-
In�he change In the meeting place
Is due to the remodeling being
done on the Masonic Hall.
J G
J GILBERT CONE.
Mayor. City of Statesboro. Geor!:,a
WATSON. Clerk of Counc,l
Starring T,m Hollt
Two Cartoons & Seria!
GEORGIAPick of th. Pictur••
Now Showing --------
Proclanlation Gl'eer Garson Michael Wilding
Marjorie Main
Also Latest World News
(Scenes from Ga.-N.C. Game)
Saturday Only -------­
-Double Feature Program-
"NAVY BOUND"
Tom Neal Wendy Waldron
-Also-
Tuesday" Wednesday
"THE FROGMEN"
The Untold Story of Our
Underwater Heroes.
\
Richard Wldmark Dana Andrews
Gay Merrill
Also Cartoon
, t:
THE BULLOCH HERALDMAN WANTED-Man w n n t e dwith experience In CJ'lIlslng lin,.be,' lands, If Interested. state ox. t)perlence etc., In letter addressed to"Timber Man". Box 329. Stnles.
bora. Geol'gla. 10-18.4l,.
YELLOW CORN wanted RA YLui
FEED MILL. Proctor Stre l
near West Main. Phone 289. (tt)
ANY JUNK batteries. old radi;;:
tors, Un, tron, or old CRI'S? Get
caoh for them. We pay ca.h
each for junk batteries. $3 50 each
for radiators, 50c per hundred lb. 'a
for tin. ,1 per hundred for steel
$1.25 per hundred tor cast We als�
buy burned and used cal'S. Highest
prices paid, We have wrcc\{cr
equipped to move anytiling. any.where! STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD. 1 mile north of StatesbOJo
on U. S. 80. Phone 91-.1. (If)
1948 FORD TRACTOR and equip­
ment. MRS. BOB CONE. Brook­
let. Ga (ltp)
GENUINE REID WIGGLElRS for
sale \ 60c ror cup of 200. MRS.
CARL B LANIER. Brooklet. 1
mile off Denmark highway. Phone
1511. '(10-11-2tp)
NEElD A TRUSS? SEE US.
FRANKLIN-REXALL DR U G
COMPANY. (tf)
FOR SALE (Mlle.)
CECELIA WATERS - Bulloch
county's "blue baby," to be epe­
rated en October 24 that she
might have an opportunity to live
a normal happy life like h�r play­
mates and fI"lends. She Is' the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glblon
Water� of Brooklet.
Student teaching at Georgia
Teachero College Is becoming In­
dividualized and more expansive
with-provision fol' a separate
supervisory instructor for each
teacher Intern and addition of
as a sixth off·campu8 practice
school.
Thirty-one seniors will assume
fall school assignments under the
plan after Joining here Saturday
in a conference with nil local and
off-campus teaching supervisors
Today (Thllr,day) students at­
tended a panel discllsslon in which
business and profcsslonal leaders
presented the sllbject "What I Ex­
pect of a Tenchcl'." Morris A
King. principal of the College Lab­
oratory School, lead the discussion
Dr. Henry Ludlow Ashmore, off­
campus teaching coordinator,
will
describe progi esslve studcnt-teach­
Ing efforts of the college In an'
address at the Association for Stu­
dent Teaching Regional Conference
at Shreveport. La. on October 27.
an in an artlcle in the December
number of the Journal of Teacher
Education.
ANTIQUES! Brlng your house
guests and friends to see our
ccnatanuy-arrtvlng china, SIlVCl',
clocks. lamps. furniture. prlmi­
ttves, brusa and copper. prints.
fabrics. cut glaoo and pressed
glass, You will always enjoy buy­
Ing or just browsing at YE OLOE
WAGON WHEEIL - ANTIQUES.
South Main Exten.lon. U. S. 301.
Statesboro. Georgia.
lalloch Couniy-•
.....
...........
DEDICATED· TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BVLLOCB COVNTY
�TATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1951
City Recreation Board Invites
Citizens To Mass Meeting Tues.
j I t resolution of Congrcss,WHE)REAS, in observance of � �
n
Prcsldent of the United
and pursuant to a Proclnmnlion 0
f
10
h year since 1945 has be­Stales, the first week in O�Lo�ro�sc���d throughout Amerlca ascome traditionally recognize nn �SICALLY HANDlCAPPED"NATIONAL EMPLOY THE P
WEl�:AS the people of our community are eager to ��(�, I' full eontrtbutton to 8 cause \V cIn this movement and make the I
If' gainful employment andII LI opportunlt es a' .seeks to equa ze ie
f thc sldlls and talents possessed bythereby take full ndvnntag.e who are the vtetirna of physical hall­our less fortunate neighbors
I tr their camtng eapaclty; anddicaps which would otherwise rnpe I
toyers the reserve of un-WHEREAS, by cmphnslZlngulo el�lp lUI ned toward enrtcbtngused carnlng power which ca d;uS t: the matertnt and socialthe productive cnpuclty and ad can eonu-lbute to the happlncsswealth of our nelghbot hood, we
clllzcns and elevate the stand-and P' asperity enjoyed by all of out
•
arda 'of Olli' civilized manner ofuIIV��g; caCnO�'gla we have taken high\VHEREAS, we nrc proud r�la�litalion, I estol'allon and em­rank among the States in the
I that m the observance
ploymcnt of our disabled fellow ciliZ�lns, ,a::1 vice our people have
of this annual event dedlcnted to ten ,
occupied an important place;J Gilbert Cone, Mayor of thc CIty ofNOW. THEREFORE. I.
almed and sel aside the week be-Statesboro. Oeorgta, have procl
LOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDI­glnning October 7, 1951,u� :�rIOOUI officials, local employers, nilCAPPED WEEK,. and g, women's org'anizat.ions and otherlocal civic, pt atet nnl, vetei ���:t to enlist public support fol' a sus­groups, to jom in a united c
I employment nnd full usetalncd program aimed at the m�lx ����y handtcapped worker's.of the capacities and skills of P Y
I unto set my hand andIN WITNESS WHEREOF. I havebo,e, eta be aff'xed. lhls thecauscd the Seal of the City of States 10
2nd day of October. 1951.
,Statesboro Elks Honor
':S
J_jocal NewspaperEditorsFor Pain Relief of ARTHRITIS­Rheumatlsm, ask us about our
guaranteed tablets. FRANKLIN­
REXALL DRUG CO. (V)
800 BUSHELS Coker Full Grain
Seed Oats. Elevator cleaned and
dried. Extra bright. Grade A-1.
JAMES W. JOHNSTON. Box 509.
Telephone 210-J. (l0-254tp)
5-room dwelling on East -Main St
Prlc $3500. Call R. M Benson
CHAS E CONE REALTY CO.
INC.
Statesboro Lodge No. 1788, Benevolent and Protective
Dreier of the Elks hon?red local newJlpape.r.men here 'I'hurs­
day of last wee� in obsel'v�tion of National New�paper
Week with Wilham F. Braziel of Savannah as principal
speak�r at a luncheon in the Rushing Hotel.
Slntesbero Lodge No. 1788.
Be_,nevolent and Protective Order of • . •.... Elks honored local newspaper- M 'S V' ,ifJn here Thursday of last week ovie tars rsrtobservation of National News- H 0 F id��per Week with William F. Braz- ere n 1') ay
lei, of Savannah, as the principal Statesboro will see moviespeal(cl' at a luncheon. atars here tomorrow,\VIUl ctty officials, school heads, A motorcade Is being plan-and CIVIC leaders as guests, along ed to meet Hoagy Carmichael,WIth local newspapermen, the Elks
Cornel Wilde, and Mrs, Wilde,cntCI tRIIlCd at lunch at the Elks' and Dan Duryea, when theyClub Exalted Ruler Alderman of visit Statesboro for 20 mln-
urc sintesboro lodge preslded and
utes tomorrow (Friday) morn-:1cl the mvocatlon by President
ing at 10 0' clock.Z S Henderson of G. T. q.. the Mayor Gilbert Cone willsmgtng' of America and the pledge greet them and act as masterto the flag, the exalted ruler in- of ceremonies during theirtraduccd Kermit R Carr, secretary
visit,
cf the lodge. who presented Mayor
• ••J G,lbe,'l Cone. Alderman then
:�:��'���I�:'�e�o,:-rw�::,":�·�· ����; Deal Family Hold Hunnicutt WinsMISS :lula Gammage of the Busl-
;ess and Professional Women's Reunion Sunday County CottonClub, ]If E Alderman, pl'esident- the Chamber of Commerce; The Deal family WIll hold their
CA.JJIllffiY Redding. representing the annual reunion on Sunday. October ontest gamJURlor Chamber; Ed H Smart. 14. at Bethlehem Church The pro­preSIdent of the Lions Club; and gram Will begin at 11 o'clock, With
Hev John Lough, tepresenUng the Roscoff Deal of Pembroke actll1g
HatnlY Club as master of ceremonies Special
Pasl Exalted Ruler L H. Young music will be furnished by the
resentcd the school men present Bulloch Four, the Tl'apnell family,
vhlch lIlcluded President Hender- the Banks famIly, and the Hath-
all, H P Womack, county school cock family .
Ilpellntcndent; F. Everett
WiI-j Judge
J. L Renfroe will make
I_\!I11S, chBJrman of the board of the pl'lhcipal address Elder Henry
I1cnllon, S H Sherman, prlnc!- Waters will give the devotional,
al of the city schools; and Mor- 8.Bsisted by Elzle Bryant of Dan­
IS KlIlg, dh ector of the teachers yUle.
allege laboratory school. All relatives and friends of the
Max Lockwood, esteemQd lead- family are cordially mvlted to
ng kJ\Jght of the Elks. Introduced attend the reunion.
e local newspaper folks. They
\Cle Lcodel Coleman, editor of
he Bulloch Herald; Charles Kopp.
Irectol' of public relations at
T C. Robert Donaldson; Bob
ompson, Radio Station WWNS;
.
yO' Fletcher and Jimmy Bland.
o-cdltors of the Statesboro Hi­
wi Charles Stewart, editor of
he 'OCOI ge-Anne; Remer Tyson of
eachelS College High; and Milton
cckClll1an, editor of The Claxton
ntClpllse Editor Coleman ex­
resscd appreciation for the news­
np'" fclk to the Elks.
BraZiel used as his subject "the
ewspapcr, you and your commun�
Iii' B"az,el stated that not only
J. the newspapers have a respon­
,b,hty to the community. but the
cmmunlty and even the Indlvld­
.1 had a responslbUity to the
ewspaper He also stated that
ueallon through the newspapers
cur greatest fight against Com­
unlslll. Braziel was introduced
)' Past Exalted Ruler Raymond
unmlcllm
Alderman I' e a d a. resolution
�pted by the Statesboro Lodge.
,lielt , will go with resolutions
om other lodges In the nations
the President of the UnIted
I.t". urging the President to
ght the case of William N
STOCK-REDUCING SALE! Many
Items below cost. FRANKLIN-
REXALL DRUG CO. (U)
SERVICES
Allen R. Lanier, chairman of the recreation board of
the Recreation Department of Statesboro, announced this
week a meeting of the citizens of Statesboro at the Reorea­
, tion Center in MemorIal Park, Tuesday night October 16.
at 8 u' lock.
FOR SALE' 55 acres good land.
Good house. with lights. water
and phone. Deep well. 1'1. miles
off 301 on Ogeechee school road.
For further nlformatlon call J. R
KELLY at phone 3211. or write to
Box 581. Statesboro. (10-4-4tp)
d f this C0l11111Ul1ltyWHEREAS, the banks of OUI natIOns an 0
t f ur cconomlc stl uctm e, andare an essenllal pal 0 a
the fOl'efront in lheWHEREAS, the banl{s In Georglal �:':c I:f the PreSIdent, thefIght against inflatIOn, winning the PF d I Reserve Board forSecretary of lhe Treaslll y, and the • e cra
lhelr efforts, and
b wise counsel and pi eccpt they Bre asSistin�WHEREAS, y
In the 1'0undwoll( today fOImdivlduals, business and mdustry to 'I� an: freedom, despite the
a contmued period of sound pi ospel Y
mtal national threat of strIfe and 10IPprc:sI�:�t:7.d understanding ofWHEREAS banks are sec ( ng
nh• ·t of the public town I'd .a fuller rcallzation abanking on t e pal
d th glOwth ofthe part this phase of free elltel'prise has piaye
m e
OUi country.
ORE I J Gilbert Conc, Mayor of Statesboro,NOW. THEREF .,
0 t b ,. 8 to 13 inclusive.Georgia, do hereby pI'OClal"WE'thEe�v�ekS��te��I': and su�gest thats KNOW YOUR BANK n •
that
a
kin InstItutions dUllng this week soCItizens Visit the ban g
d of the serVlces I'endered bythere 1111ghtth be abbllectt:�:n!�.s���tl��b�ltIOnS which out' banks arebanks to e pu
making to the free economy of lhls natIOn
J. GILBERT CONE.
Mayor. City of Statesboro. GeOl'gla
.
The county 4-H Council will
meet Saturday afternoon at 3 o'­
clock, at the Recreation Center,
Roger Hagan, county preSident,
an���n�e:jor Item of business will
be completion of details for the
cmlnty Fair. Officers. Roger ex­
plained, have met with the advis­
"THE LAW AND THE LADY" aI's twice since the last council
meeting and WIll have several rec­
ommendations ready for presenta­
tion to the grcup as a whole Then. 2 BRICK BUILDINGS on W Main
too. the group w,ll be shown a Street. 600/0 location. Call 2502
��!.:!�-=======::=::motion picture on the care and 01' Box 266. Statesboro. Ga. �ANTEDf t rs for show pur-
WANTED-100 new customers atfeeding
osee
HOUSES-2 and 3 bedroom Hard-
DOT'S BEAUTY SHOP Sep-PosTeh·e· clubstel's who entered the wood floors, rock wool insula-
tember Specials $10 Cold Wave,I tI weatherstrlpped windows. clr-
$8 50 MaStearsh��e���\��!�O�����I��t� c�l�tlng heat. hot waterFhHeaAte'f'sl ��I��;e!;5w���� �a;d $750;. Ma:ry c I Small down payments -
h and Setwill also be given
thclr pI' ze mon-
anced Neal' Hospital For det8lls chine wave, $4 S ampoo ,
ley Saturday
aftemoon. n
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER $1 up PHONE 420-R for appolnt-
_ FARM LOANS _"LAW OF THE BADLANDS" Although the council OfflC:;;S see ment. 10-11-3tp
41iJ% Interestwelcome all clubsters to attend
e
8 to 10 ACRES LAND. 6-room
bo or See
II their
WANTED TO BUY-Timber and Terms to suit the rrow.
council meetings. as we as
th t house In good condition. 20 pecan
t'mber lands. CHEROKEE TIM- LINTON G. LANIER. 6 S Main
famllle•• It was pOinted out
t at trees about 6 ac,'es cultivated. h 384 B kIt would be of special Interes a about 2 acres good limber. Located BER CORPORATION. Pone • St 1st Floor Sea Island anSunday" Monday. all county and community officers.
Booklet. Price $6500. JOSIAH 01' wl'lte Box 388. Statesbo��27�t�: I B.rltdlng.Rudyard Kipling. those feeding steers and those who I
�niiriRiOiiWEiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••••iiiiii.iiiiil
"SOLDIERS THREE"
I entered the poultry show.
ZETTE .
Stewart Granger Walter Pidgeon
DavId Niven Robert Newton
• S B dPlus Cartoon and Mu.lcal MarIne gt. on S
Here On Mondays
LOT on College Blvd. 100x200 ft.
Price $1.000 Call R M. Benson.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
INC.,
ASK R. M Benson how to sal', 1120% twice on your Fire Insnrance
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. BrIng them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER.
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser-
vice. Curb Service � (�
MONEY TO LEND-Severa 1 thou-
sand dollars available for loans \
First Mortgage Loans on imj)I'ovcd ))
cIty or farm propetty. Bring deed
and plat. If you have one. Hinton
Booth. Stateaboro. tf
COMMERCIAL LOT near Central
of Georgia Depot. Corner lot i :F::..O:.:.:R�R:.:E:.:N:.T:....-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-"":,­with railroad siding Call R. M
FOR SALE. 55 acres good land.Benson. CHAS. E. CONE REAL-
Good house. wIth lights. waterTY CO. INC.
and phone. Deep well. 1 � mile.
TWO-STORY DWELLING. $1.000. off Ogeechee school road. For fur-
Plenty of time to move from lot. ther Information call J. R. KELLY
Call R. M Benson. CHAS. CONEI at phone 3211. or write to Box
REALTY CO .• INC. 581. Statesboro. (l0-4-4tp)
4-HCouncil
Meets Saturday
A. S Hunnicutt Is Bulloch Coun­
ty's number 1 cotton grower again
thiS year, according to the an­
nouncement made this week by the
promotcrs of the five-acre cotton
contest.
A yield of 3.160 pounds of seed
cotton pCI' aCl'e gave Mr Hunni­
cutt first place In the cotton con­
lest In Bulloch county this year
Last year Mr Hunnicutt was
Ule state champion cotton grower
when he grew more than 11 bales
on his five-acre contest plot The
five acres this year produced 15,-
800 pound. of seed cotton.
Mr Hunnicutt Is not eligible for
the state award this year since he
won it lust year, but he was mak­
ing an effort to grow more cotton
on an acre than any other cotton
farmer had ever grown before.
At the regular monthly meeting Weather conditions caused him
of the Statesboro Recreation Board to have to plan this crop the fourth
and Council held at the Jaeckel time. which got him off to a late
Hotel last F,·lday. Max Lockwood. start and materially reduced his
director, said he had made a re- expected yield.
port of activities and expenses of Runnel's-up In the county con­
the city recreation program from test this year are W. H Smith Jr .•
January through August. 1951. to with 14.150 pounds of seed cotton
the city council on his five acres; Clulse Smith
Mr. Lockwood presented to the w,th 10.935 pounds. Henry S
meeting a copy of the report Blitch with 10.700 pounds; W H
According to the report. the to- Smith SI'. with 9.985 pounds; and
tal expenses of the recreation pro- Emory C. Hunnicutt With 8,580
gram to the city is as follows: Sal- pounds of seed cotton on five or
aries. $930; building and grounds more acres
maintenance. athletic field sup- M,· Hunnicutt planted his 58
plies, wading pool maintenance, acres of cotton the fourth time
$1.240.06; office supplies and around May 7 He planted the
kitchen utensils. $30195; deficit flr.t time on March 19 He used
for 1950. loan from swimming pool 900 pounds of 4-8-8 fertilizer per
account, $250; program exenses. acre and side dressed with 500 Mrs.BufordKnightathletic supplies. playground sup- pounds of 6-8-8
plies. club and activities. $1.423 - The cotton was dusted only ....T d D' t W64 Total expenses. $4.145.20. seven times this year as compar- flea S IS. omen
Mr. Lac k woo d explained that ed with some 11 times In 1950.
Mrs. Buford Knight. of Stateo-these expenses had been kept at an BaH WOIms caused more trouble
bol'o was named president of theabsolute minimum, He added that than weevils this year Two dust· First District Federation of Wo­the recreation center building Ings were made to control red men's Clubs at a meeting held in(formerly the Woman's Club bulld- spiders Sylvania on Monday of this week.Ing) had been painted. the floors The Bulloch County Farm Bu- Mrs. Knight was named presl-refinished, and new bhnds installed reau - sponsored the local cotton dent to fill the vacancy made bythis year. "This is the first money contest, as well as on corn and the resignallon of Mrs T Q Vann,to I be put in Ule maintenance of peanuts this year of Vidalia
the building In accordance with
THREE BULLOCH BOYS Mrs J El. Bowen J,'. of States-the agreement between the city
PLEDGE GA. FRATERNITIES bora. was named to serve ao cor-and the Woman's Club when that
Announcement was made this responding secretary of the dis-The 1952 Dodge car will be In- club turned the building avec to
k b the University of Georgia trlct.oduced In mid-November. It wao the recreation program. :�eet HY J Akins of Register had The next meeting will be heldnounced today by Lannle F. The report does not Include the I:d ed the Chi Ps, fraternity. In Savannah at the DeSoto HotelImmons. Dodge dealer. Mr. Sjrn- director'. salary. �;B n of Brooklet had pledg- on October 26. at 10:30 a m .• withon, has just returned from a In the report to the cIty was a �"the 'J:lta Tay Delta fraternity. the Savannah Federation of Wo­g,cnnl dealer meeting In Atlanta. .ummary of all the activities u�- eand Robert E. Minick of Brooklet men's Clubs as hostess at thehere plans were made for the del' the recreation department s t it eeting52 model yoar. �������=:'__� �h�ad�p�le�d�g::ed�S�I�gm�a�C:::h�l�f�r=a�e:::m�:!y;..!.!..:m=::.::;�.-:::� :�-:__. The new Dodge will be better !OUth .program..neve'·... Mr.Slmmon.sald...It
UDC Plan Menlorl·al Plaque For Warhave attractive changes Insidecut and there will be a new'pe of heat reducing and glare
L H
ducmg window glass as an op-
T B PI d In egl·on ornecn.1 featul'e at a very low extra Dead 0 e ace . 'st" All' 1952 model. will be'allable with Gyro-Matlc time-
II t th Jr.• Barney L. Chester. James C.cven transmiSSion. ht • of the way of knowing If the. ey
Cooper. Pierce C. DeLoach. Erao-The United Daug
er
furnished Is complete or not.
E
"W,th all the refinements and Confederacy will honor the dead
In order that the plaque may be tUB D. Ellis. Ollce R vans.prOl'ements th,s car Is going to of World War I and World War II absolutely complete. the u.t of James A. Futch Jr. Thomas Hend­l'e I think the 1952 model will wh' they erect and dedicate a Bulloch county' war dead ao fur- le:.o. William' G. Holloway. Arthur)the biggest value Dodge hao pla'.;Je In the new American Le- nlshed by the War Department I. J. Howell. Alvin Laniel'. Jemison
1
bUilt ... he said.
glon home on U. S. 301. th��e given here. Readers of thl. news- B. Lynn. Leonard ! oM:nC�y.II' SIIllmcns said he expected miles south of Statesboro.
paper who know of any man whose Cecil Morris. George I' P
g e�n y.have the new cars in Ws show- new home is to be dedicated to
name does not appear on this list Austin Pennington, Jak c enn g_ms sometime In mId-November. the memory of those of Bulloch
are asked to notify C. B. Mc- ton. E. L. Poindexter Jr. Burton
county Who made the supreme
sac-
bo t once H. Ramsey Jr., Rufus A. Sma)),Allister. States 1'0. a .
Clifton Summerlin. Jam e s W.rlflce In these two
wars.
The list I. ao follows: World
S win t. Charles T. Thornton.The Plaque will carry
the names
All Brooksd forces War I-Dexter en, ,
C1larle. D. Wall. William D. Ward,of all members of the
arme
D I Paul Rth t A World Beasley. Carswell ea • . Floyd B. Waters. Elllls E WIlliams.who Were killed In
e w
h ffl Id LouisGroover. John M. See •
Hardy T. Womack and John G.O. Stanford, Homer V. Warnock,
James W. Williams. Neal H. Ha- WQOd\hrd.
gan .. Albert William. and George ED s NOTE. If you know of
aI any other man killed In eitherF .;���. War II - Albert Allen. world war. pleaoe notify Mr. Mc­
James V. Anderson. John D. Ar-
Allister at once. It Is Important.)nett. John T. Box. John C. Bule
6-ROOM DWELLING on Oak St .•
just off EI. Pal'l'lsh St. Price
$5700 Call R. M. Benson. CHAS
E. CONE REALTY CO. INC.
UNFURNISHED- t hI' e e roo m
apartment. Gas heat. Hot water
heater, At 319 Savannah Avenue.
Phone 142 or 239. 9-27-tf.
ANY JUNK batte,·les. cld radla·
tors, tin, iron, or old cars? Get
cash for them. We pay cash
each for junk batteries. $3 50 cach
for radiators, 50c per hundrcd Ibs
for tin, $1 per hundrcd for steel,
$1.25 per .hundred for cast. We also
buy burned and used cars Hlghesll,'!
prices paid. We have wlccker
equipped to move anything. any·
where. STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD. 1 mile north of Statesboro
on U S. 80. Phone 91-J. (t!)
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
F. H. A. LOANS
-Quick Servlce­
CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219·R
COMMERCIAL BUILDING locat­
ed just off paved 4-lane Route
80. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS. E
CONE REALTY CO .• INC.
3-ROOM furnished apartment. Pri­
vate entrance. Electric kitchen
Fuel 011 heater. 10 W. Grady St.
2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS­
aV81lable now One furnished
apartment available around Nov 1.
Phone DR CURTIS LANE at 481.
(10-25-4tp)
SAVE 20% TWICE on your fire
insurance. Call R. M. Benson.
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY
Lockwood Makes
Repo�t to City
ture.' "
MI.s Zula Gammage. member of
the City Recreation CounCil. will
preside at the meeting at the Rec­
reation Center
The public 10 Invited and urged
to attend
Master Sergeant Lynn W. Bonds,
recruiting sergeant for the U. S.
Marine Corps. will be at the
Statesboro post office each Mon­
day at 11 a. m .• through the month
of Octo ocr to talk to anyone who
Is Interested In an enlistment In
the "Leathemecks."
Young ladles. a. well ao young
mflh, may now join for the new,
shorter, 3-year enlistment. New
eullstment reqUirements, in gen­
eral, are no so strict.
For further details••ee Sergeant
Bonds at the Statesboro post office
next Monday or write the Marine
Corps Recruiting Station. Post Of­
fice Building. Savannah. Ga.
RAVLIN fttD MILLS
Congressman Princc H Preston
will be the guest speaker at the re­
gular meeting of the Statesboro
Woman's Club. Thursday after­
noon, October 18, at 3 30.
_ The club will meet at the Com­
munity Center building In Memo­
rial Park Every member Is urged
to attend Visitors will be welcome
to hear Congressman Preston who
will speak on UNESCO .
Pl'eston To Speak
To Woman's Club
ANNOUNCES
Daring Egg Production
.
Guarantee
Flock owners in this area have the unusual opportu�it�e�� b�ii;\�guaranteed at least 10% more eggs, according to the Raylm
of Statesboro.
t t d 'th flocks thatThis more-eggs guarantee has been far�- es e . WI S afteractually averaged better than 32% more eggs m the fll'st 30 day
switching to a feed containing LIVIUM FOR LAYERS.
As a result of these tests, the makers of STAF-O-LIFE ��;FEEDS have authorized us to make this guarantee to flock owners ,
said Raymond Summerlin.
.
e invited toNo matter what other feeds you are now usmg, you .a� e-
switch to STAF-O-LIFE EGG FEED, the only feed contammg the sp
Clal "Livium for Layers" in this territory.
You are guaranteed at least 10% more eggs in the first 30 :a��than you got in the preceding 30 days befo�e you SWitCh��. d�le�:nc��nget this increase, or more, ST.AF-O-LIFE Will make up t
cash at the current market price per dozen.
I
.
d' ased flocks.Thl's offer doesn't apply to obviously mou tmg or Ise
l'k thO you knoWWhen a company makes a cash-on-the-line guarantee I e IS,
t eit feels certain that actual results will be even bette� than the guaran e
.
.
f' h W much moreWith strong egg markets, Its easy to 19ure 0
b themoney can be yours with at least 10% more eggs ... and remem er,
average flock tested was 32% more eggs.
Simmons
�es New Dodge
FREE MOVIES SCHEDUoLED
FOR OCTOBER 9, 16, AND 23
Announcement Is made this
week by Rev. Joseph A. Gartner.
assistant pastor of St. Matthews
Church, of free movies, open to
the public. scheduled on Tue.days.
October 9. 16 and 23 at 8 p. m.
The movie. will be .hown In the
audio-visual room In the library
building at Georgia Teachers Col­
lege. Movies to be shown are'
"Road to Peace," "The Triumphant
Hour," "The Joyful Hour" and
Hill Number One."
USE CLASSIFIED ADS
For a few pennies you may be
able to sell something that Is no
longer of value to you, an� which
Is only In your way. Read the
classified ads. You may find what
you've been looking for there.
CALL
Raylin feed Mills
ChUrch conference of the States­rc p, un,tlve Baptist Church willheld tonight at 7'30. RegularI'\'lce. w,ll be held on Sunday... ""'lng at 11 30, and Sunday eve­g at 1 30 Regular servlc1!s on
�Urday morning will be at 10 :30.'hIe StUdy for all ages Is at15. Sunday morning Youth fel­'shlp I, at 6 30 p. m:. Sunday.
PROCTOB ST., NEAR WEST MAIN ST.PHONE 289
:e::;b'-OS - Cash In On This Guarantee!C.t�i§§ 11-__......._.....-
wal1�.
DIn cooperation with the War e­
partment. the U. D. C. has co:;
plied a list of those men. but u:, t
In charge of the memorIal WI�tte�
be Bure that no name is om th'
The War Department advised e
local chapter that they have no
Cordele won the t08S nnd elect­
ed to receive. Joe Ben Cassidy
kicked off for Statesboro and
booted the ball Into the end zone
The ball was plaoed on the 20
Cordele put the ball on the 40 In
three plays and' was forced to
punt Ca8sldy took the kick and
returned to the Blue Devils' 31
He mllde 8 and 1 for 11 fh'st
down on. Statesboro's 40 A pass
fell Incomplete. A 5-yard penalty
and Ca.sldy·s line buck for six
gave another first down on Cor­
dele's 43 Ca.sldy made 19 yards
on two plays' for first down on
Cordele's 24. Si Waters pns8ed to
Cassidy for 8 "nd Bl'Ooks Wnte,'s
maUe two to Cordele's 14 Brool,s • _
Waters made 5 nnd then the Blue
Devils fumbled and CO"dele "e­
covered on their own foul'
Cordele picked up 5. then 1 for
first down on their own 16 Three
more plays carried the ball to
their 30 Then the Bulldogs fumbl­
ed and the Blue Devils recovered
on the Cordele 32
On the first play Brooko Waters
took the ball over right tackle. got
a clear field and outran Cordele's
defensive backfield all the way to
the goal. Jere Fletcher kicked the
extra point and Statesboro took
the lead. 7 to O.
Caosldy kicked off to Cordele'.
20. In four trle. they punted to
the Statesbol'o 15 and the quarter
Blue Devils Lose
To Cordele 12-7
By BOBBY DONALDSON
ended
SECOND QUARTER
On the first play Statesboro
fumbled and Cordele recovered on
the Blue Devils 25. In two play.
Cordele scored The try for extra
pomt was blocked and the scol'e
was 7 to 6 In favor of Statesboro
Cordele kicked off to SI Waters
on the 15 who returned It to the
25. With each team exchanging
punts twice the Cordele kicker put
one dead on Statesboro's one-yard
line. Two plays later the Blue
Devils fumbled and Cordele recov­
ered on the BD'o 8. The illue Dev­
Ils held firm and the half ended
with Statesbol'o leading. 7 to 6.
THIRD QUARTER
After receiving the kickoff. the
Blue Devils made a first down
Then on the third play they fum­
med and the Bulldogs recovered
on their own 40.
Cordele made two first dow"",.
then the Blue Devils held tight
and the ball went over to them
on the 21.
The quarter ended with the ball
in Cordele's possession on States­
boro'. 35.
FOURTH QtJARTER
The fourth quarter opcned with
a quick exchange of punts Cordele
took Fletcher's kick on their own
45. Two passes put the ball on the
Blue Devil 10 Then on the .econd
paly Cordele'o Walker made five
for the touchdown. The extra point
try failed and the score was 12
to 7.
The Bulldogs forced the Blue
Devils to kick, and after several
gains by Cordele the game ended
with the ball on Statesboro's 21.
Final oeore was 12 to 7
The Statesboro Quaterback Cluj>
is making up a motorcade to go
to Savannah tomorrow nigh t to
see the Statesboro High School
Blue Devils play Benedictine In
GraY80n Stadium.
The motorcade will form at the
Recreation Center at 6 p. m. The
Georgia State Patrol will e.cort It
to Savannah where the Blue Devils
fans will be met by the Savannah
city police. Game time Is 8 15.
The Blue Devils Band will make
the trip to Savannah.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MORE THAN NAMES AT TC
Friday and Saturday are names
of more than days of the week at
Georgia Teachers College.
The .tudent body Includes Cliff
V. :B'riday, fot mer Marine of Tam­
pa, Fla., and Miss Peggy Satur­
day. of Collins.
NUMBER 48
County Fair Opens
Monday, October 15
The Bulloch County Fall' will
open Monday. October 15. and run
through Saturday. October 20. H.
E. Alien. president of the fall' as­
sociation, announces.
There will be several exhibits
trom various organizations in the
county this year. Included In the
list are the 4-H Club. Future
Homemakers of America, BUllnesa
and Professional Women Club, R.
m. A., Safety Patrol, Forest Ser­
vice, Soil Conservation Service, the
Garden Club and the Regional LI­
brary and others. Mr. Allen Is also
expecting to have several cammer·
clal exhibits under a huge tent.
The Royal Exposition Shows will
again be on the midway of the fall'
groundo at the airport.
The colored exhibits will be
along the same line as of last
year, Morris M Martin, Negro
• county agent. report•.
School day. are Thursday for
white schools and Friday tor color­
ed 8chools.
If the weather Is favol'8ble thlo
year. this 8hould be the best coun­
ty fair "held here In several years,
Mr. Allen predict•.
Cecil Kennedy 18 vice president
of the fall' and Rufu. G. Brannen
1s secretarY of the Dssociation.
• •
The Thermometer
Last Week Said
The thermometer reading.
for the week of October 1-
October 7 are as follow",
High Low
Monday. Oct. 1 80 "&9
Tuesday. Oct. 2 84 88
Wednesday. Oct. 85 85
Thursday, Oct. 4 8S 85
. Friday. Oct. 5 93 65
Saturday. Oct. 8 94 89
Sunday • .oct. 7 98 89
Rainfall for the week wal
0.17 Inches. (ThIs Information
furnished Ipeclal to The Her­
ald by W. C. Cromley, of
Brooklet.)
Methodist Revival
Begins Sunday
The Methodist Evangell.tlc Ad­
vance begins in the Statesboro
Methodist ChUrch Sunday morn­
Ing, October 14., and continues on
through the following Sunday. Dr. Methodist ChargeRoy Lawson Tawes of Milford. De-
laware, is to be the ruest preacher. •
Services will be held dally at 7:30 Plans MeetmgIn the eventng. /
Dr Tawes comes from a Jon,
line of .eafarlng folk of the Ches.­
peake Bay country. He himself
spent his early youth at sea. But
the call of the ministry was
stronger than tM call of the sea.
and at twenty he left his .hlp to
follow the Galilean.
While holding pa.torates of In­
creasing Influence in his native
Maryland and Delaware, Dr.
Tawes has been active and popular
among young people, serving 8.8
Instructor at camps, conferences,
and youth rantes He has extended
the range of his message throligh
radio broadcasts, contributions to
religious perlodlcalo and devotional
book. and three well-received
books' of .ermons· "Ll\Ijghlng at
the Saint.... "Lampo In the Dark­
ness" "The Global Christ"
S�methlng of the poetry and
mysticism of the seafarer fuses
with a typical American brevIty
and directness to give him a style.
Individual and arresting.
You are Invited to hear thlll man
of God each evening at 7:30 all In having his fine team come our
next week, who comes to us tn· \way. Y01� are urged to support
stead of the Rev. M. E. Peavy. no them with your prayers and pres-
announced last week. ence throughout the week.
REV. JOHN DAVENPORT On Saturday evenIng. October
TO LEAD SINGING 13. the young people of this area
An additional attraction come. will hold a youth rally In the First
to us In the person at the Rev. Methodist Church of Claxton. with
John Davenport of Monticello. Dr. W. Armen Roberts. of Baltl­
Florida Mr Davenport will lead more, Maryland, as guest preacher.
the sl�glng and work with our The church bus will leave the
children and young people. Mr. church promptly at 6 '45. so don't
Davenport I. an exceptionally fine be I�te and left behind.
'lbe Brooklet. New Hope. and
Nevlls'Methodlst Churches will
join the other Methodist churches
In the Savannah dl.trlct with spec­
Ial evangell.tlc services beginning
Sunday. October 14. and continu­
Ing through Friday. October 19.
Service. will be at 7 :30 each
evening. Brooklet and Nevils will
hold .. service on Sunday morning.
Rev. Bernard L. Brown, pastor
of the First Methodl.t Church. VI­
dalia. will be the guest preacher
at Brooklet.
Rev. J. O. Stanaland. agent of
the Methodist Home. Macon. will
be the guelt preacher at New
Hope. •
Rev. Loulo E. Gholson. paotor of
the Weoley Chapel Methodist
Church. St. Simons. Ga.. will be
the guest preacher at Nevil•.
song leader and chalk artist and Is
In great demand throughout his
con t ere n c e as a worker and
preacher with young people. We
feel that we are Indeed fortunate
Statesboro Football Fans
See Two Good Teams
\
By "THE SKIPPER"
Statesboro football fans were
given -the opportunity to see two
good teams play last Friday night
on Memorial Field, and those who
dldn·t take advantage of the op­
p�rtunlty should be sorry....
The Blue Devils lost a heart­
breaker to the Cordele eleven and
Coach Hall's boys should feel proud
that the score wao only 12-7....
The difference In the two teams
was In the line play'. Cordele's for­
ward wall .,mply outplayed the
Blue Devils.... They charged fast­
er on defense and blocked for
their backs on offense-and that
was the difference ... The Blue
Devils' backfield will hold their
own against anything that will be
met on this year's schedule....
Cordele presented the "split-T" at­
tack and It was the first time that
It had been used against our teams
and a certain amount of defensive
confusion I'esul ted on the pa.rt of
·the Blue Devils.... But. all In all.
Statesboro fans should not sell the
Boy. In Blue short for the rest of
the season. .. The Blue Devil for­
ward wall hao the material and
will Improve. _. No figures were
kept. but It Is merely a guess that
line-backers made better than 80
percent of the tackles Friday
night.... Three fumbles hurt bad­
ly. but vlclou. tackling on both
sides will cause any back to fum­
'lIe.... Jere Fletcher ran his total
to nine out at nine-....
If the Blue Devils 'Improve the
line play and the backs get some
blocking. the boys are going to be
hard to .top. and the futu'" oppo­
Rition are going to have the.lr work
cut out In .topplng the Blue Devils.
There was probably some reason
that It waon't done. but If the field
had been wet down before game
time the dust would not have been
80 bad. Both elevens showed signs
of the effect of dust early In the
second Cluarter,
